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'We warn' the President of the Iliilted States

Hypocrisy thy name is US iniperialjsm' Jm oZ mvading the sland While the State Department ever too useful to the power-and retorfng the domination rushed to claim that the US ful American Interests whoFor hasn't the State Department rushed to dis of the American monopoUsts had no knowledge of it a sell still aim at the overthrow ofown any knowledge or responsibility for the piratical and the supporters of for- Confessed leader bi the expe- the revolutionary oovernmentshelling of Ravana on the night of August 24' mer dictator Batista dition was able to appear un of CubaThe latest attack on Ha molested at a Miami Press Clear an categorical hasHA'!G enticed away In Italy that none are avail- vana is the outcome of this conference on August 25 Juan sounded the rnlng of Fidelthousands of Cubans to able to keep an eye on the very policy If the Amen Manuel Salvat President of a Castro whom the US dreadsMiami and having given them Cuban emigres in the United can autbontie really oppo so-called "Dircitio Revoin- not merely because he Is thethe necessary training and States who can therefore sed such despicable and ciOnario Estudiantil declared Unshakable captain of thearms now when these traitors ship out and attack Havana cowardly attacks, they could there that 23 men including of Cuban revolution butto their country dare to show- against the wishes of the US very easily prevent them hiñsel had made the attack even more so iecause heer death on a peaceful city Have a look at their latest This quisling m America S voices the urges of entirefrom water-siie protected in I Crimes against a small coun pay hastened like his masters iatin Americadepth by the tJS Imperialism a Coflttnuing piot try whose only fault Is thatto declare that the US was
We declare said FideLnavy gn other aflflS It Is it wants to shape Its destinyunderstandable for the State agatnst cuba . on the accepted foundations --- commenting On this attackDepartment to be ready with of social justice rather than " a ea statement denying any in- a weu-nown fact on the basis of dog-eat-dog by zia-ul haq forthl- anvar'volvement. that despite their flasco at Principles of private enter-Imperialists e Bay of Pigs American au- prise that guide the US soc al aOnOUrCOUntTy WeC oarse thorftjes have been harbour- m.

fore the ntir Id biledisown any responsibility ing, financing. training and . . "not Involved in the affair" . the Inns
eworpufortbo Pigs Jnvaslon arming a considerable num- united states and Claimed that the two l'e.,

0 Vr!I . .
; her of Cuban emigres. Indeed '.

: boats had not. been based in . against Cuba. ;Dean Eusk once agah they have made no effort to not PUiItv ? the US These were later re We warn the Prestdent of 'Ihopes as he did 16 months congeal this Like all ruling ' Ported to have been Impoun- 8Sago that the world will tae classes doomed to death, they A o mIllimetre cannon ded In Florida.
people have taken alt thehis denials at their face valise have forgotten nothing and mounted on a 31-foot cabin With criminals paradsng 'measures necessary to coun-!' Indeed protesting too' learnt nothing from the dis.- cruiser and a former.: naval themselves openly in ylorida ter fsis .tbreat" : .

much graceful debacle of April 1961 boat rained death but the tools of their crimeHe perhaps expects us to They have stuck to the over flavana. in the darkness taken over safely after thebelievethattoo many Secret same old policy ever since
. of the night. This sneaic. at- crim is accompusiie- the ca roService men have beta sent of building up a force of followed by a 1ght State Departments state- eto guard Jacqueline Kennedy Cuban reactionaries with the of a us plane over six towns ment deserves study it declaresin Matanzaa province and an- the US 'could not approve

other over a Cuban ship in of the use of its temtory The attack, said CastroCuban waters for ,such nation showed the cowardice of its
S PAN

UJN
I NE R

incidentally, this brought What would one think of a instlgato4hé IJ to 142 the number of air judge whose court was being mentand of the mercenaryspace violations by the VS used as the headquarters of a agents its recruits who ope-

w ST F ES H IT 'CK against Cuba the Criminal gang, and who said, rate from plorida, violatingff '4 ginning of July when It was reported to him the most elementary Interna-V r lF According to a New York that armed assault bad been tional lawTimes dispatch datelined organised from there Of DRI I.. A + 26 a rrt . ,, e. ii vo U OflCo se o no a,,,rove. -, .

.. which. could nos be uefeateLONDO August was curren re taa Anyone with a little corn- by economic blockade norReports arriving here indicate the growing scale have med the nonsensewouldunhesltatmng by the repeated militaryof the movement of the Asturzan miners The Times (Cuban renegades) student ai accomplice and protector actions nor by direct attack
Madrid correspondent reports that 12 000 men are movement were also on of the criminals as the real Sff will l ab to resistgobless, mostly as a result of lock-outs proclaimed by one of tl b perpetrator of the crime and repulse direct attack a&the authorities to break the miners'

the same New York And that Is the exact posi- well", declared FideL' HE Madrid correspondent Unions (WTU) Issued a Times dispatch William tion of the United States Cuba Is ready to meet anyof the Daily Herald re- statement vigorously protest- Johnson and rrani swan- 1'hre would only be meaning threat., as Castro always trueporte that the disturbances trig against the new repres- ner by name i fl In Its disapproval If It took to his words saysInvolve a quarter of all Spa- slons of the France Govern- observation plane to t steps to prevent Its territory Bat it is for allnish miners The disturbances ment and demanding the re- the target before shelling from being used as a base for aties that have beenhave considerably aggravat- lease of workers Imprisoned All these US nationals could attack on Cuba and If It took ictims of colonialist plan-ed In the past two days and after the strikes of last April function without the im- action against all the Cubanare of a political nature and May ledge of any U.S security emigres plotting against the a country like our own'rime strike of Asturlan mm- The WFIV has called upon organ and without belonging Cuban Government. to tell the VS once againera ln support of their de- the workers.and trade unions o one of them fsslfghtly- These renegades, cast off by "Hands off Cuba, Stop play- -.mands for a shorter working of the whole world to express difficult to be]ieve the Cuban people are how- big with tire."week without wage cuts is their solidarity with and sup-
spreading to more and more port for the striking miners

YaEIdaStCflr ly ack onthat is, approximately one- of determination to 1inprive
third of all Astnru4n inners, their social and economlc.
were on strike on August 26 positIon and to win democra-

Wrldonf'rade 1havana condemned

. _________________ __________
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PLAtI iSOÜRCSonomic Notes By ESSEN BOMBAY TEXTILE WORKERS DECIDE

West German Report : 3en On Masses
L , "II fl ,, IDII 113 II Ull 11Wc , %. I% % U - U

IøsuIH_,v r

m
, Says hupesb GuptaThe periodic break If the other two projects p RESIDENT Kendowns at the Rourkela thd not suer from any nedy's statement In connection with a motion regarding the- pro.Steel Plant have been a brekdoWft in spite of a th, wk defending the gress of the Third Five rear Plan Bhupesh Gupta,constant headache to the progressive withdrawal of us Aid Programme to leader of the Communist Group in Rajya Sabba, t$Thndustan Steel Limit- India, has been bailed in moved several amndments on August 28 ana ofle jf

oniy ttiese capgaiists wm st Lange said it waa signifteant The resolutwn aJso de
ad. The damage they had done a thorough ob national PSS as the amendments stated that ' adequate Tesources hr

around a table and put agna that during the last three utowzter
have caused to country's training their Indian marking a departure in the Plan can be raised without placing new economic è. ture to the bonus agreement years these consultations did,prospects of attaining under-studies The West the rigid attitude which burdens on the masses and by taking the following $' not tate place oniy when the °°fl ° Pay uniformits Tbrd Plan steel tar- German technicians did the ruling US circles had steps

madea scathing attack workers decided to come to- bonua to all workers m theget has also been con- iothIng ot the kind with so far adopted in relation lNationailsatlon of the 6 ReductIon of non-
on the anti-national activi nether and dIscac the P- the basis of the

:ed bytheSteeland th
Rourkelawasthe rst to 0512 COUntry prolrei.o diture

developrnentalexpéji:
r ties ot the capitalists, and Govern- °' by theter

es S plant to be projected It In tact It is said that it mds and busine con- sible extent P4 that even Congressmen ment led by Y B Chavai was dst as a whole'has to contend with a marks the beginning of a cerns 1' '' j Kbandubhat 'esai had forward for mutualF °-" such an shortage of skilled hands new chapter of bonhomie 17 CuttIng down of con-
r , ' setUement It urged the Government

unenviable record con- The remedy for such a betweeen the two countries 2 end g such natlona- spicuous consumption
pomted out these things ti iniliowners to

treating sharply with the state of affairs shou'd In which hitches like those
dl

a on an e ri '
and had pleaded for nation """ ° demands axe come to a agreement with

magnflcent successes at obvious be to Speedily generated by the proposed p
18 flrastic meaaures

alatlon of the textile in conceded the decision the rePreaefltatives of the
the Soviet-built BhIIaI train Indian technicians MIG deal would be mere ces 0 e th legislative as

Of Strike will under no cir- workers representing all see-
1ant Should have had a but Solveen and his collea- trifles Obviously if this ? +

ro3 espa'ment for u as soclo-econoniic aga- S A Dante addressing the Bonus Conference. dnstry cuinstances be changed he tirough a tripartite
chastening effect on the gues think otherwise They was true it would amount pa en 0 er re - t corruption, inefficiency

deCJaed. conterene
people associated with the recommend a large inflow to the US giving up Its ces a ran Y ore n and maladministration WhO sPend most ofChe caaewjtb the merely 3 wes 19 ofthepresent 4 FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT NATIONALISATION arhertheWest Geripan firms coUa- working under an Indian poses other perqulsite of the tore- ough which Government s and America and who even OF TEXTILE nm ent Ucles

-borating In. settthg up the administration, but as vir- Our Ambassador in the techlilc8l and maiagerial development woks are done - BoMBAy;Aut 21: d not kiow the exact.nun- .

the leader ofthe Rash'"'

-
Rourkela p]ant tual executives sufficiently USA B K Nehru a man of foreign firms th a view to effecting eco- xeparations for the forthcoming one day token their INDUSTRY

1i rela-have Cb:T : kflownverynluch for 4 NaUoriâflsatlonof fore- preventing waste stniei,y tiietwoiaiwories empioyei in use needed them
e ieo

totheftverelv:orl:ai= ar aconferencein :iflkate tradthg in
20 SettIng up of mcreaslng ofthe Mumbas Ginis Kamgni:i (GKU) are Such people were potential demandedthe the bonus foriewhich could not get any No other foreign party this month that the West- NatIonnstion of bank- flumbeS of proflt_ f1fi swing danger to the independence ted He said the textile relied upon to represent the

chance to ShOW its prowess couaboratmg with our Go em aid was often given as iig generai Insurance g .t e gs by e of the country millowners were resorting to workers In this onar issue
S Merely because the requl- vernment has till now. dar- charity and "with a lack of iron and steel coal and other tesadhe of ml-

thonmnde, 8. A. Dange, General Seem- a deliberate go slow policy d ive.i lost- the pioral
site Indian talent to match cii go so far m Its demands, grace that is truly remark- oil sugar jute tea th

c ass nee by at various meetings and tary 1l Ind Trade Union The struggle of texti e With rd to the production rigiit to do the same
it, was not torilicoming, anj that too after such a able". - plantations under forejo'i .

e Centre to them. - demonstrations being held Congress presided over the workers and the forthcoming of more cloth. - - -
This is the quintessence dismal record in discharg- He added, "it s on occa control here daily are coming torward conterence while Datta Deth- thken-strlke were thereforeof the Solveen Report pre- ing the responsibiht en- sions overtly and often in r w COiitribflt money towards muk1i lnaugarate it one of the steps towards the It was mainly their desire Baburao Jagtap and Yeah-pared by a Commission of trusted to It covertly sought to be g eserves

the strike-fund The Action- - West German experts, used to ensure that the re- the corn afljesbusthesshous r rcernse Co for the strike ap- .Dange ho addressed both .
' : - which was sponsored by the w German iudocity ciplent nations do not de- and naiicIers to th maxi at- the "Bonus Coil- the delegate session and theWest German Government part in their external poh mum osslbl exte + terence held here last week Open session of the conler-to probe Into the maladies The West German cx- tical policies from the line Pfl e ii nece- so decided to demonstrate ence congratulated the work.afflicting the Rourkelapro- perts audacity however taken by the donor cows- r'' ca an o r mea-

before the omce or the MIII- era for their resoluteness toject Not a single word has does not end here They try ' u es
owners .ssoeiation at 'ort on get their due share front outthis -Report -to say about would even Uke our Gov- If the new policy enun- - 7 Moblllsation or the gold e rreste - August 30. -' or the wealth produced by: any default which the West ernment to learn a lesson elated by President Ken- hOOXd in the hands of . -. - -

them In the textile Industry.ean themselves might or two. from them dis- nedy marks a depárturd th wealthy secUons of the - anwueje nmtrahave committed. cipithing its working force from this practice it wonid Community especially the Bhupesh Gupta also ef inister Y B Chavan of mi exorbitant soAll blame for the break- 'DiscIp1thary action they really be something to talk gold held in bullion moved another amendment State Labour Minister Mane pdowns for shortfall in pro. say should be strictly en- about But is it really the Q Cancellation of the which stated that "the im and Union Laboar Minister °S pocket-- duction, hasto be squarely forced" a aLso a review be case? Let us see what Pre- - privy purses of the mediate and pressing pro- G L Nanda have eene- by the millowners, twelveborne by the Indian autho- made of "shop regulatlons.sIdent --1ennedy :hf - former princes or at least blem of prke ris can be - quested to take note of the b plus the In-'We, on -our part, do and'ersonnel policy". has to say. freezing of future payments - takIed efficjntIv f the .workers' decision to go on thenot hold any brief for the In other words the anti- Describing India as an of the same to them Government am ie'ine t t'. token-strike If the mill rung- ° 1 Ot by thelatter labour practices in which extremely large and ira- The ta in of forel followm
n,, e

nates stick to their unjust re- ho 4eCIaIed.We know they are very then' own Governments In portent country the Presi- assets b f rni
g pogramine

fusal to grant twelve month aoften guilty of bureaucratic fascist days as well as dent said It i free and prces industrians and 1 Supply by the Government bonus spread over past three "This Is not charity we askpractices And yet these afterwards have been past non-commnnit and it ha others In Zorei countri b of liCe millet.s and wheat ' years to the workers 1 1 Our right and we will getvery authoriths- With. all masters should be enforc- lndlcatej It is going to at-
elm them o aJi o 0ugh a wide network of it" he said amidst thunderousS their faults, have not been ed hr India too otherwise tempt to maintain its free- iinprisonnent to Yar i price shops at the rate of The decision to go on the '°able to bold back the Bhi- their wonderful thachthery dom Therefore x think their foreign assets l wat- one shop for every 500 faml- strike was taken at the Bonus

- lai project-from attaming which comes up to most It is in our rnteres to sup- ever forms lies. Similar arrangements. to Conference" cáiled b- the - 'an its targets recent state of technology' port it because If It ever be made In rural areas also oxw at the Kamgar Maldan NO BONUS " - '. - -. - : would not.vjork. passed behind the Iron cur- 10 Increase In the wealth wherever necessary at rates - Parel on August 22 last.Inevitable Comparison The cost of implements- tam the cause of free- 1d estate duty on w1t the reach of the poor a SINCE 1959tion of the recommenda- dom wouki have been very e gher Income brackets d de class people oov-
M .

In fact, on the very day tions of the Solveen Report adversely afteete not only and the reintroduction of the errunent-to procure foodgralns yj rj ICAMfl Since 1959 the workers did it
the Soiveen report was has been estimated at Rs In Asia but afi through the expenditure tax.

frem landlorde and hoa±ders ' " ' ' not receive anything as theirofficiafly released the snag- 6 crores and this the Gov- underdeveloped world" I Stringent measures aga-
EGATES Yet every year the saUlilicent achievements at eminent has agreed to bear Further "We have to Inst evasion and avoid 2 PrIces of all essential

were snowing iargeBhUa were proclaimed and There Is obviously no justi- make a judgment as to ance of taxes especially by C es o COw,uwpton
eat as tonus in their res- Textile wosters vote for the one day token strikehailed in a joint Tndo-So- ficatlon for this extra what serves our interest the higher income groups in- by Government The conerence was attend- pective iaiance-siieets misachIevementshe commu- meiJ iia

Govern- vhgtle frornthee:he
nilnihilationof these nU- get more and more profits wantrao Chavan and other- -. -. nique sald were made p- choice, for, It had to see freeioin, whether thecoun- though fictitious arrance- OPS to e people. nresentinc the 'textll workers .. . - . ..-. ih1 h, "f,i.mIh, . :

- ------ -. -------J '-,-....- - ..rn,, mVbLU W
tion between Soviet specla-far m the Plan does bear

Lry is iUISiiifl Policies
which are not mlmicaj to "

nients b toy assessees MiUIJflUm ri Ui,,
agricultura

ce or e in citY1he ndal emPioY o. exioit the
worirers ange said

LF4U5'
id

bLi5 iea snem so wmtrie iOWfl
the production of cloth and

leaders of textile workers as
well as a number of delegates

. . - -
lists and In4iaii engineers,
technicians and operators

some fruit.
The

the long-reng interests- of 12 Publication of the
names those be flxed a d

pro uce 0
ensured t he

a e ma an aceommo
date six thousand deletes Increase its price at the took part In the discussions on . -

- ---

:
Solveen report Is in the IJSA"

esesent ar;
of all

dertaking
Ih flange declared that the same time the resolution The resolution

by '... ,c=::oY;i,,,itso7tai jt tourehaseth'
Price whenever

con- CtIiuid, gentle talks or A large number of workers 7
any joint venture, which other things bemg the so many strmgs whi hth gg the people an opportu- he offered ference outside braving occa- ppJ a Indulged in by and added that until and were being thrown out of em-

: 'WS i5ckiflg 'at- Rourkela, same, it is these firms US aid Is still tied with flity to spot out C5S5 of Peasants at convenient sional - showers and scorchllW the Congress-led Rashtrya unless the-workers were iiaid pl?Yfllent a result of it. he Action ciu for -and the responsibility for
it has to be squarely placed

which had failed to deliver
the as well the

what else are theyo Obvi under-assessment evasion
and avoidance 4 With a viw to encur-

mid-day sun
ang MMS)

proper wage-rates there could
be no of cooperation

the strike consisting of

,. onthe West Gerjnans :
goods as

Ria had done ht BhI- ously nothing has chan ci
in the Us Afl toat

C

Punitive measuret age the peasanta to T . The-venue of The con- wth is the. representative
question

t connection he refer- G Patkar a member of
'Committee

a A. Dange Datta Deals-
mukh S. G. Patkar1Baburaó- -

The Solveen report char- in! or even the British at
policy

has changed, and that too
to

recover arrears Of m- mood Government icrence was named after did not mean any-- red to the eountrwide alta- the Working of
e urruc and a Vice-Prea- jp Y Cbavan, K. Desal,

ritieswithnoternploymg Itsbould however prove thelilgher rncomebrack0m of aricultuemIxle the memory of the late ThCY would under- thei5flgcOSlOf +o edern
- an adequate number of

foreign technicians
a detetrent to the Govern- which are not now as aü -

14 CanceMation or an
id frtil1sers; at even subsi-

dised rates Haiiumwtba'a. one of the !i 9Y the languageof mg and pirafling prices of .

at
. . -- Rourkela while the fact

ment against rushing into
collaboration deals with

dacious as they were in the
. days of Foster Dallas And

conces-
and by provision

of theai credit for arlciiltu- .

twelve workers killed d" h added.
, -

the necessities of life The
"° of the textile

The resolution called upon
the.workers to "observe token

PSP leader S. M. Joshi RPI
leader Dad& Saheb Gaikwad

- - -is that number of fo- parties which do not only yet, our national press
sio" I

r1a and rePuds
Industria-

ral famnes.A1l big. landlord the bonus afruIe in 1950 "me capitalist god accepts workers, Dange said, was also strike on September 24, as a PWP leader K. N:hulap andreign technicians at not fulfil then, part of the losing all sense of self-rca- stsand ?usine families to be denied such In oIIce flHn' offer1ns that are ñlthy and a part of this agitation st step in the struggle for several others belonging to
Rourkela has probably been agreement but blame the peet has run into singing government assistance foul he quipped forcing the government to in- various political parties In thethe highest among all the other party for their own ha1JeluJaJ to President 15 The rapid development of taxes on The conference demanded Deprecating the hurried tervene In this dispute effec- State except the Congress andpublic sector steel projects default Kennedy of ThdISfl shipping with d other of the Millowners Association Dange said We should series of consultations be- tively and for acquiring social the Jan Sangh and the Swa

aCCOUnIIOffreIgtCbargEs IlmOu tptru
1961 eto readyburdenedbymcre:slng

PAGE TWO
- - NEW AGE mediately" be made on war-footmg Then the Mlllowners Assocation taxation ,and pvlces launched by th GKtT
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NATIONAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS
: West Bengal Newsletter i * R0M INAN BIKASH MOITRA

AgaA0 . 1 . .-.-
L.0. . . n..u...n.. .......s... ..n.....n,. .. .J

in S t mp eriaiiS t rovo cati ons
Tubercos has been spreading at an alarming Al d')

rate in West Bengal despite the tall claims of the
- - * State Government to the contrary, The following are the tests of two other resolu tha strongly condemns these

tions adopted by the National Conned of the Corn POVOtOflS, Which have JJ J 1JI. 1' i contended by the Gov- dIsee Poor patients who ymunist Party of India rn its meeting held recently by the
ernrnent that as a resuit of are turned away from hospi-

f'y (See previous issue of New Age for o°tejn istrenuous'effortsdeath taisbut havenofinancial n,ot ei resolutions.)
teargas siiens, arson, iomb- border' d b 'West Germ Gen A r ernñt is declined by 50 per cent since ted out1de, help to spreadtheT USA and other Impe- versary of the brnldlng of the thiOWiflg and shooting by gu egauy enter wretireteto peace an 1947 Hard facts however tell disease

.' ria11t Governments have antV-fasclst defence wall by WESt Bthfl police and GDR oWd have security in South East Asia a different story. are firmly of the have 'been damaged beyond was the cause of the crippi- Official statistics show thatnispired a new rqund of dan- the Government o the Ger- hOOli5flS.
ieci to a major arm- About a decade ago the in- oprnion that the rnan can repairs At least three persons Ing disease the number of aèc1denf ingerous provocative actions by man Democratic Republic ed clash had the Govern- Pacing lncreasiiig voIence cldence of the disease was 2 ses of the disease are semi have lost their lives and not iøym west Ben- WhiCh motor vehicles are In-militarist and revanchist These incidents as well as meats of the Soviet Union and and repression from the Ngo er cent to 5 per cent in the starvaton, lack of nutrl- scores of cattle have perished but also In Assarn and volVOd 5 Ofl thO 1flCO53

' ' ' groups ji Wst Ber1ln, to The, National Councd of the shooting down on August . the German Demoeratii Es- Dlnh Diem Government, the rban' areas and 0.2 per cent . tious food, our-crowding The damage to standing crops t the Oil fl average, there were,34 '
incIde with the first aflni- the Communist Party of In 14 of an ocer of the GDR public not taken resolute people of South Vietnam are to 0 5 per cent in the rural and uñhygenlc living con- has not yet been estimated flo ten motor acc1den a day duringmeasures rstly to warn the engaged In a gigantic heroic areas of West Bangal The ditions and financial worries but It must be considerable the disease tb six months ended ZoneUs Government and its allies battle for their lives and corresponding figures now due to unemploent etc About 80 000 people have Yet the Secre- 1962511 iflC18.SO Of 13 Per: '- of the Consequences of fur- liberties. ae 12 per cent to 24 per cent And, all these condition.do been affected by the floods. of a so-caue "rya- cent compared with the figure

-'
fl A' 1%T T1T fl A 0 T T A &iTV1%Tm ' ' ther provocations and, se- , and loper cent to 15 per cent exist in Calcutta in the ManY of them- have been ac- sii centre" issued for the. corresponding period 'rutti' 1_L rttIt.uL±t!y1L.i I condiy to strengthen the Tens of thousancis of cmi- respectivelyt (These figures worst forms comniodated In Government a press statement, contend- of last year' -' $ ' " ' State frontiers of. the GDR,. rageous men and 'women have are taken from artIcles written out i per cent of the CamPs. . What they need

' .. . ..
' S ' , ' .

: ' wle giving structlos to dec'ared their deteaUon by faraous Th speclalist& of popation or 9O 000 urgenUy is mediate relief rny that M04 accidents 1t 'THE RECENT It was revealed that we would require all border personnel to exer- to overthrow the rapacious West Bengal in the omcial people live in slums in condi- and seedy rehabifitation In floar was conta- Jm 30, US were seriousa debates in Par a bigger amount of external assistance else the greatest patience and imperiallst-proppe Govern- journal of the Bengal Tuber tions of indescribable filth theil respective villages
p

- hament on the than Rs 2 600 crores as was originally calm In dealing with the pro- ment of South Vietnam and culosis Association) squalor and poverty Inmost Will the gentleman now ,progress of the envisaged (excluding the PL 480 alloca vocations in the interests of liberate themselves from its These figures clearly show of these slums there are no . characterlse the West BengalThird Five Year Plan have emphasized tion) What is surprising s that 'the peace tyranny
that the Incidence of the arrangements for the supply araivsis Government a Press Note as were injured.the need ,for re-thinking by those who Government have not drawn the right

Th f Unable to stem this tid disease 'Is not Only on the In- of safe drinking water Facill- j mischievous propaganda?pls=ut Thecriticisms lessonseitherfrorritheblackmamngtac f9.5CiStmli1tariStactsofv1oi ptisCfTVOU1bYfly Fromtation of the Plan among the people out from Bntain s move to join the Euro the urgent necessity for the armaments bav been rush areasata
carriei out by the a Calcutta slum would put & . xy' If 'patriots could 47 000 tia offence cases are

side were echoed in Parliament Mem pean Common Market innej signing of a er- ed to protect the dying
Assocla even a pigsty to shame' .13merican foil conspiracy to create tili pending in court' bars belonging both to the Opposition There are of course prodigious talks PeaceTreaty the admis order in South Vietnam

puts the total number of non sl areas, as nnti-iunerican sentiments IandtheCongress iatade
of ;Uth:nP=t:Ieit

shxnentofademjjitarisedfree :r?e:art Flour r:t;1r grOwth In the number of
$ planmng and we are now m the second concessions on mdustrialists and big ex- city in West Berlin guaran- Commission in Vietnam p p

bout 3 cores) StiUCZd o e
such patriotic exuberance tOmoblle3 In the city outstrip-.

'
year of the Tilird Plan If the Govern posters Our trade deficits over the last teerj normal communications headed by India accused the now- a wi 0 0

c:it LL controversies re r the US Imperialists pIng road facilities 1nterfCr-ment's earlier declarations and forecasts few years have already exceeded Rs with all countries of the South Vietnam Government , houses in these areas do not gardmg the cause or mice with the normal flow ofhad any meaning our economy b now 2 000 crores This situation can be met world with the evacuation of of violations of the Geneva 400 /o crease
have filtered water taps causes of paralysis, ac by slow-moving veht.ilehaanrtt= OTiiYbYreOrgafl]Smgaflddwersifymg BthflUf Ten Years

onin re: Campaign.. do we have Instead? such foreign assistance as is most _ tr from countries othr duction into South Vietnam " Calcutta alone the Calcutta is unemployed Not in Malda district of thisThe tempo of development remains suitable to our needs than those of the NATO bloc of u s troops and arms number of patients wh oniy that Thenionthly In- State were finally set at .tigainst. slow In some rather vital sectors it has Even now a lot of foreign exchange s may be temporarily stationed meats s1ted different come of 30 per cent of the rest br the press note s.....mm. ...sms
fallsiii'thefulflhnentofplantargetsm c?ucts f4 DesPiteha1l the fact 1 t20 more Spurious

Lcoal, steel, cement, fertilizer, power and with a little effort find withm ou coun x'ie &eir oaffairs) aggression in 3out VIetn of over 400 per cent ust 22. -- j v OTtatranport In the first year of the Third try Consuniption articles for the upper
with every.. day and y'' The number lit city in the world which The press note stpted that 'g'Plan, the production of food went up in- classes are still imported The National Council 'reite- the International Supervisory of new iatients in 1961 was such a large number of the results of field and labo- Vi tn insignificantly bY OnlY a iniThon. tons as The two other issues which invited rates its demand that as a Commission appears to be 81,'13 55iflSt 2591O in . patients ratory investigation of the kL. West Bengal . S Sii agamst the annual target of four million wides read criticism in Parliament weie vital contributIon to the solu- unable to take any effective recent attacks of paralytic b ch th Fede-

tons high rice and 3aea tax burdens on tion of the German problem measures to halt the almost ThUS under Congress ls- disease in some areas of l4alda 0 e
TWELVEoilseedsaottonareiaggmg sV' :4o2*n4:v;P: Floods In 1gt:

a foreign policy whosethe targets Even industrial production caused no little embarrassment to many mediately grant diplomatic The National Council ex- tient' TT ... ji a hemica1 agent lar- ° about 8OOD postcards cornerstone is peacerni co--I , rose by-only 5% last year and fears were loyal kllowers of the treasury benches. recognition to the Govern- presses Its grave conèern at According to TB specialists, .L'4 OrL gely used as a lubricant in the which will be sent to the ezistence, has been expandingexpressed that the rate might be slower The Planmng Minister s assurance that ment of the German Demo the situation in south Viet- the highest Incidence of the paint industry and the Indus Chief Minister P C Sen ItS relations with other coun-f during the current year Many mdus- vigorous steps will be taken to hold the cratic Republic and use its nam It particularly regrets disease Is found among peo- I tries associated with plastics es siiec y ose oftries are working below their installed price line has evoked little optimism in influence to bring about the the fact that in its last re pie in the age group of 20-30
AbOut 435 nie m MIda The demand made In these ca and La .'. America. . cà acit the absence of concretél formulated 5g of a peace treaty wkh port, the International Super- ' But what is far more dis-

ide stri k with letters is that a law should be .

, p .y.

measures both German States. vLsory Commission by a ma- quieting Is that the disease is ISASTROUS floods WCSU
abcit two months enacted to place the offence The contribution It madeThe national income which is an mdex ; jority which included India spreading at an alarmIng rate 'threatened to engulf of them h ye of adulteration of medicines for the preservation of Peace' . of economic growth , rose by only 3% As for taxes, the Planning Minister aecepte In some measure the : among the womenfolk, espe- wide tracts in Jal al ri . letel recovered since and food articies on a par Asia at the twoduring the first year of the current Plan sought to justify the heavy economc false and lying accusations ciafly housewives Behar anl West thei butthe rest have not murder and to provide of: as against the target of 5% Yet the burdens on the masses as an imperati e soutiivietnam th basis of ajp iistricts in responded to medical treat- fOr severe punlshmentfor

elaboration
i reality is that in order to cope with ris for planning but his case on this score

b N Ui VI t in S th profession, about 30 per cent North Bengal in the past meat ° ' f ° e sd guided by the same po-I lag population and maintain it even at only exposed the class bias of the.Gov- 0 tari Vtn5Ifl
e nain ou the 81,713 patIents regis- '

few da a. The Sehoál'of Tropical Me- In the morning of August licy the DRV continues its
:: the existing level of living the national ernment The concentration of economic terei In different Th Clinics thcthe Calcutta was one of the leaders and workers of efforts to Peacefully reunifyincome must increase by six 'to seven power is going on unabated and- this' is , \V th P' l' m accumtiojis seek to the city were housewiven .

n.s.a resiut of heavy thins, the Institutions which tho- the Federation gathered In Vietnam. ' '
'!I

per cent annually It is evident that something which many members from " " hide the reality of the up casnehe the turbulent rivers Teesta roughly investigated theseif the present trends continue, we- will both sides of the Houses condemned. p . , surge of the people of South . , .
t e nunr

rn were Torsha axd Raidak overflowed Cases asid It came to the de-
of lffeenthis1astica came

°n September 10, 1960.be faced withan over all decline in the ;was particularly refreshmg to hear I out mthemsel;esand are ana 590 wre fetna g finiteconcluslon
flOUr forward to put their 's1gna- 1err' ving stan ar o e masses. , some Congress members urging for im- TT . exuse for 11 S aggressive 1?S miles Nearly a hundred vii- with TOP was the cause of tU5S Sfld to con ribute one President Ho Chi Mmli said.Moreover, this slow rate of growth proving the living conditions of the V ietnani intervention. Accordiflg to age-groups 39 lages were Inundated the paralytic disease This Naya Palm each towards the 'qj.. whoie party and our

I , :: limits savinec and hence the invest- workIng people and expressing their : . . per cent of the patients were flo had been consumed by cost of e ge. whole peoçe are uniting do-.
-

d 21 er limb en were reac -
1 I Ui thr sely into on mighty bloc We: soessentiai for adevelopingeco

T '- National Council ThestandoftheGovern;
away Communlcationsby

the C1urPeOP: from the hours all thecardswere ex- e creatln7ebInI - . . lerated rate of growth in our economy Ex-Chief Minister and Ex-Governor, of the , Communist neIther consistent with In- , incidence of e
the a e- bOth rail and road were dis- Slid ere was e-

binder our mazeh
and larger investments the problem of Ramakrishna Rao who had no hesita Party of India strongly dia a anti-colonialism nor is ren

mcreaLd rupted One vital railway The State Government r mo
fr i-"mountmg unemployment can hardly be tion in saymg that he agreed with many condemns the U S Gov it helpful to the solution of P2 sent in i to 5 bridge was in imminent dan- accepted the findings of thetackled of the criticisms ernment for its brazen ag the problem

r cent in 1961 ger of being washed away School of Tropical Medicine
the confidence which

i :: gressive actions agamst
as under the Impact of swirling The press note referred to eat ran enabled the people of North1- , ; Thus from every point Of view, this The differences on basic questions no the people of South .Viet-. The National Council urges ae 'largest num- fl00tsrs. above, further said that the i' vist t change the face

ii' slow rate of growth and that too in the doubt remain. But the debates also re- narn the Government of India to her of TB patients Bo'wrah The worst affected areas mass of evidence went to show oi their land in such a shorti twelfth year of our plannmg thould vealed much that is common-in regard use the position India corn- trict occupied the third were three sub-divisions of tb.t some' ImPorted flour be- j' or t. wIth the same eon-
cause the gravest concern The Govern to broad policy and urgent practical In open deance of the inands as Chairman of the lace COOC BthS.? district where caine contaminated and the fidence that the Socialist' i: snent however showed littid awareness, questions. It is the task of the dernocra- Geneva Agreements, . more Supervisory Commissiofl, to . .

7Q villages PlYtlC disø5 maflatCd worng peopie are dedIcating' .. ' of the seriousness of the situation. tic forces to build a broadbasecf united' inore.US troops have en- ensure that eftective.steps are . : OV? 800, p over an area of 13G from consumption of this 1.1. ians their creative labour totheBy now it has become habitual with movement on the basis of these corn tered South Vietnam and are taken here and now to end
numier of sauare miles were badly hit contaminated flour (empha- building of a better life in'1 :nSatomn:du: fOreigI' aer

monstrivingsfor thesolutionofthe aciVelrenaaedinmaseacre
ri ;7;:re4: ofCal.. Zatiof theit' . i: change crisis. .As in the Second Plan so ment. . - ' . . of u us troops and. pre- for every 200 patients. . OUh a death-trap for pedes- .

m the Third we ae much short of the The establishment of a Vent any further violation of I9 lamentable lack of heavY t11
ernen,

est trians as well as those i.et us wish them ever-new
t needed foreign exchange August 30 us miutary command in the Geneva. Agreements and facilities for medical treat; r

HUflthd5 of huts ve been lished it beyond any shadow who use the motor trans rnccesse in this glorious I
I r South Vietnam again in flag- thus to preserve peace m meat Islone of the reaso

the washed away and many more of doubt that American flour port task.19,flt contravention of the South ast Asia the growing e ce
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1 KANPUR By Ramesh Sinha
Literature And LifeS '

spell of a great slogan, On- be starts sermonising for in- ./ a signed but not without a upsurge the workers are pre-
for national liberation' dividual effort against theTextile Wo rkers rm Freedom Acid Frustration Theslogannowhastobe For

-
bone As these secUons get purnanand s Award, which i

action wiiicii would not let the averse to a slogan in fact
S

: . . - - nofbing In the recommenda- expected soon, Implemented. . .

heritage of.backwardness be he Is angry at the tone of
-

I!E -:'
1 tions of the Wage Board they st-1tion upsurg Y irija umar lfl overcome. Helplessness, cbs- gooiygooiyness being set for4'P& a_ ?it 'fl were for getting ThU bonus orbit other gu$ self-loathing mysticism hth ( . heritage handedl, V _, .L 1V tL that ite bonus equal to kiat ti of the workers also and contempt for social ac- over by getting freedom- they are getting iow In the The . workers engaged In the j BITERS in Delhi oh- boa : not simply to Chandra Gupta: on are e ese ewe . comproe Shri-Elgin Mills No 1 and did not Iron and Steel O1 Blectric V served the 15th arms- Cite flavour and delicacy The special feature of today s Ifl a forthright comment on kant Verma)care for the wage increase re- Chemical Rayon Jute and versary of. freedom in a Prem Chand had declared literature is defeatism frus the symposium one of the par He Is also mthgnant at not

Even a casual Visitor to Kanpur cannot miss to They did not have much guta commended for the workers dts are also on rather odd way Over a That literature alone is the tratlon and depression Till ticipants said being able to live as a writersee that the 50000 textile workers of the city are on t put up a ght. by the Wage Board Votes ti move Four new Unions h f them athered real stuff which has loftiness 1947 the Indian mteulectual It seews that some of those are iiaving often to sell
the march But here too the scene was were taken Ninety per cent of Card Board workers 0

of thought the urge for free had been thspired by the ob- who used to be in the fore- thenselves for a living to me-
transformed alter the result of the mill hands supported ciemicai workers Iron and Ofl UUS a e

dom aesthetic . essence, crea- jective of fredom. 1947 mark- front of the. battle for pro- diocre rulers or the commer-F R nearly ten years era. Last year the mill had of the general election The the agreement and so it has wrke and the OI House at a iiterary sympo tiveiess portrayal of the rea- ed one stage The new stage gess are today sick and tired cmi interests ( 'This places
since that unfortmate yielded a profit of Es 80 laths workers decided to take a been signed workers have already been SLUIfl the subject of which lities of life and which im- is not yet so clear social ju. men They are afraid or too physit himts on his time and

full bench decision of the but the owners did not agree strike ballot when every other The fight rn now on in the formed WS Why thw growing gap parts drive an urge for strug- tice economic liberation are circumpect m avowmg that eatty Yashpal) Cir-
,- - Bombay High Court in 1950-51 to parteven with a s1ngl naya attempt had failed. Within Mfr and Victoria Mills. The the Jute there was even betWefl Indian literature gte and stiving lit the reader as yet comparatively - vague slogans' alone have been the cumstances are conspiring to

decreemg that bonus to work- Palsa They had kept mum a week the management ex- Mfr (about C 000 work- a da S strike agaInst ration- and people a life since Free- instead of lulling hun to objectives The present frus- fOUfltBJfl-SPring of the great- rob him of his role of social
rs could begiven only after even Un yusu election But pressed readine to nego- ers) 1 owned by the Slngha- ution me management cioin? slumber tration will disappear only est creative writing of our leader But he is awake and

- an other - ges such as alter his victory was announc- tiate. nla an the Victoria Mills agreed -a a result of the roau uree itions were post-Freedom 1itea- when the goal of socialism bet- times. aware that the future beckonsOffiOn:i:: 5e=s6Ost 7OOwers) &e to iostone rationali- taken in the debate One atr0t Ornes5SstrOniYmsPir1n as o:f iv= him HealsoknOwsthesloheads had been defrayed from (that is about 2 per cent of from the shifts in which heirs but is actually averred at tere was
exiuiaration was missmg due Meera Mahadevan We do when Manmathuath Gupta order that Independence an-

-
Severely le'

as
trawOrkLdoinake themA fame Gb?' "'Y7 rep demand to the wa Freedam canie to not seem to have a national omed issuewithShivadan niversarleswOuldnotbecorne. down and crushed. Ta the en- MStt&5 reached a point tempoxary band perma- - ' beth CUSSIOfl IA the rurai areas ture to be close to people s life ; b f ters and - g

to t
rabidlegalisni wher: a o=u7fl eJ os aJs' are meetings Z phaseofslogan-mongermgrn the volumeofwritmgisrnuch Lethargy And arogao2 gap what is a=nptos oth foregone =th anaSSIIice tl hS1d andthespand otcourse 'ut thewritero- Deadlock d

ar
he thought the:1 - worker hardly dared to raise came to four naya Paisa and no one's wages -will be re- be1ven. It Is still t meet yusurs tom- . exist a gap ietween literature day the samem.

he had be- - e'u u
subject of the symposium was d ir his heart be compas-lila head then to six naya Palsa Ulti- duced. They will give bonus a rea

the city and and the life of the people e peo e w
ust sa h has te

g remimscent 0 a s oga sionable his mind InquiringThe unscrupiilous- private mately however an agree- toobut only half of what wr g Ofl e - the district the Communist Dr Namwar Singh who ml- O ne m Y e wri r. curren
wiie We know how such a hne his eyes perceptive how cancthr took full advantage of ment was signed for ten naya the worker in Elgin Mills y a fy emerging as a lead tiated the discussion said no

11e t s like the
a isc n n

e s artist and powerful painter Of he close his heart to the long-thesituation. of the eleven Palsa. No. 1 hasgot. .
ue f OflUS SO . big -force-after a long long. "One might question and dis- e in C Ua

d
ave e es 1 ra ur .

ft the common folk's life as Am- ing for a better India in atextile and woollen factories The agreement has been Even m the midst of this time. cuss whether the life of the
d

ae engage before In epen aer ritlal Nagar tnps badly in his better world9
- . the city oni one and that I - - -

people was adequately reflect- ifl plun er and pi g pende Ce. , bo r5-
5 too strangely enough- the one tugge

ed In post-Freedom literature, "Many writers who when agamst, are agreeing on
B1CPaidoutbonusoite Begins

enough The
Of Former French Territones !jee Itrim Adtninisgrtttion-

The traclierous INTUC-men workers should have got at T . , ' il . ....... " of course, odd that vo1uhonY upheaval, the
The writ1ns aredull and no- T'°ll LI'r'Of the city as well as its Con- least twenty-flve naya Paisa I I t... _n. .j. .il some of the outstandmg lite- reader beginsto feel ike corn-
body is moved The writers are

- gress MLAs, assisted the local But, despite everything, the
V ' rary creations in Hindi,, e.g.,

who assOciated unable to find the . subject ' -

. . Bag]as, Singhnnis, Jaipurias woricers are proceeng cau- - "Boond - Aur Samudra' and
h I th th tm le Inatter for their writings. FROM FACJG PAGE Of India to keep the perspec-and Bain Eaten Gnptas m tlouiy and also they do not . - - . 'M11 Anchal , which give. t emse yes wi e 5 gg

N Gopinathan Nair 'We tive Of merger of these tern-
: their unpatriotic attitude to- wish to upset production as . ' . the most living and realistic for na lonal ra ion mus

stffl betweer two worlds sections of people regarding tories in a not distant future
. - wards those who produced all fa as theycan help. V .:.. . .. . . pictures of people's life have emse yes w

one dead the other powerless their earned rights, much of and utilise the, interim period
their and the nation swealth Next the struggle broke out Y v , Leader of Oppostzon in Pondichery Assembly dribed the people as a the strule for socialism

be born and the frustrated the wind would be taken out for orientating the adminis-
This was so more or less till in the Atherton West Mills It Statemtnt niodr at the Press Conference jn New DcIlu August i6) WOithlinS lot and charocteris- exasperation that inevitably of the sails of the protagon- trative machinery of these

the eve Of the last general employs about 3,500 workers eci all the political parties as Stale resuits particuiarly amo'i!, ists of a separate state areas towards merger with
election when with the he- It is one of those 36 textIle Now that the ratification of de jure transfer of vanced by them to support equally dishonest ambitious Dis ussi n the young and the ardent has it is worth noting here that respective states at a given,
raldmg of the tempestuous of the country which former French possessions in India has taken place, U demand for a separate and . opportunistic . . . . But C 0 . l,en one of the most signifi- . these advocates of a separate time.:: ala werecIosedbecaus ofso-call;

the question that poses itself before the people is as to th1ctftheShedUIe oX
thth Gupta s doBanerjt and Ray! Sinha but niggary recommendations of e turn sta us 0 ese em ries

constitution are nrstiy that bitterness, the attitude of ut gent thesis could have pro- upon himself the duties of th tory of the national move- sidering the question o giv-
specially of Maulana Yusuf the Textile Wage Board were N the day the amendment feels itself bound to keep in- people of Pondlicherry are ac- indifference or hatred to- vided excellent rails for the vIsiony the evangelist the ment of Pondicherry At the ing representation to people
who symbolizes the urges and not applied to these mills But the Constiti.itjon for In- tact this imperialist set-up in cording to them more mature i wards the people had not discussion But unfortun- social leader and the teache time of freedom strugge bet- of Pondleherry in both Houses

. .
airations of the Kanpur now the Mills ar being run tegratlen of these territories a free India where states have than. the people of India in 1 - root in the writer s nately, his paper, 1 e t at of and urge society !orward. - -- ween i94r and 1954, these men of Parliament which Is the

: - worker as no one se doea by the UP. Government under was taken up in the Lok long been Constituted on a . Parliamentary practices and iflind. . . . . olher outstanding con- No one suggested that there propagated among the people unanimous demand of the 10-
ne* chapter was opened in the Industrial Developmeit Sabha the Prime Miniser linguistic basis If the Gov secondly that the protection 'N Change ifl the present tributors was not read In- ad been less of creative writ that it would be in their in- cal Assembly for the intermiI
the city s worJdng class an- Act made a statement in reply to ernment were to persist in of French culture needs a se- situation ifl literature can be evitably the five-hour discus ing in the post-freedom pe terest to remain forever under period The memorandum
nals Like a1 textile mills it is questious He Said that the keeping these territories as parate state exPected unless an organised sion was desultory and mean- rioti nor that some outstand French Imperialism Again submitted to the Prime Minis-I .atso minting money out of the Governient stifi stood-by the one stateand it would mean Both eats r populapoliticaleffort ismade dered. even though there was ing worics iad not been pro during the de facto regime, ter on behalf of- the opposi-

V . Upsurge sweat of workers' labour. Last assurance given to the peopLe in practice a state each With- éious andwlll ot t
e - to break this nrc1e of mf- no dearth of talented partici- duced. So far as Hindi is they stood iii the way of In- tion on August 16 -in Newf_t, TVT 1 year it recorded a profit of Rs at the time of liberation to in the states of Madras Ke- scrit an any ference and individualism pants who could save it from concerned Yashpal s epic than laws such as labour and Delhi insists that this must be

_,K W oriers 40 lakhs But m the name of nmlntaln these territories as rala and Andhrasuch a set gettmg into a ru
ted work Ihoota Sach (tjntrut"i agrarian legislations being done through direct election

i old debts,. etc., it denied any a separate entity. He further up would only hamper the °'' vested interests in . - Art For .
S Ufli conSis O C ful Truth) was written pre applied' and in reconstituting and not through nominatiop.In fact the workers were share of these to workers Pairj added that they would consti- free and natural growth of Pondicherry have been very WSX as as pa a cisely in this period It is a the judiciary Now again after Unlike Ooa Pondtcherry hasroused so much that even . them no bonus. Heeded no tute a.Unlon territory with a the people in their language, active mobllismg public opl- Art s Sake . . Warerkar, SaJ)ad Zaheer and masterly portrayal of the Pun ratiuication of the de jure ag- seen three electionssince 1955;before the election was over pleadings certain measure of wider po- culture and democratic parti- nion by spreading certain c- Amrita Preetam jabi people s life and genius in reement these gentlemen of there is an up to-date elector-a struggle for bonus was Now the situation is wers .- cipation in the administra- and indulging in anti- Nenl Chand Jam was the .Axnong the participants in the background of partition the Congress Party advocate a al roll and a permanent Chieflaunched in SmgbaniaS changed Even the admin it would a ear fro the tion It would above all ne- national propaganda The big - chief exponent of the second the debate were Dr V K H V Phaneshwar Nath Renu 5 separate state wiuch virtually Election Officeraflash Mills. The 2,500 istra*ion has to be carefuL stement of Prim Minis- ° the very freedom and ar- importers owning black view He said P.50 Aruna Asaf Ali Dr Parati Pankatha (Saga of means the prevention of the Therefore the Government

worke(s of this young null And hence after the usual icr that he was anxious to piration of the people to re- money the evaders of Income- The question that has been AflUYa Cbakravarty E 1ara- the Barren Land) is an out people of these territories from ii not be justified in nomi-
i could wait no longer They round of biggling the man- co±ine himself to the revi- join their brethrn in the cia- tSX the contractors who are sed is most misleadmg This yanan and Defence Minister stding creation of this very rejoining their linguistic tg any member of theIL were already breathing in agement has agreed to pay anca and to the tional homelands from whom ping a big share of the - -& of question has been the V. K. Krishna Menon who perioçi. The book reveals the states Congress Party without hold- -

p the exhilarating atmosplere Es. S per month from of the dc " a cc- a foreign imperialism had kept money, the bus route . bane of our literature. Link- presumably due to faulty sublime patriotic vision of a understand that money is ing a direct election.
; of victory The bard-boiled July 1 1962. It will also ment tiiat an can e izre- th separated for over three licence-holders etc are ral- witi the people must not be briefing spoke on book pi- devastated land fiowermg into Inithly went by the vested

owners resistance crumbled continue to pay the arrears gard to the uture of these centuries. Is it br this that 5treth behind made the criterion for his- cation instead of Indian t- , .,, . ,c ----------- -' --- . : before-the tide. They an-- of thè.nalil off Iabour ITre . .. . _ .. , , .. . ----! . flounced- a hernia of Es.
-- ----

onlyTh talk of a strike hal- territories wouia be effected in ue .peopi inaoe sacrinces
while fighting for freedom --

' bIJU.LTUt
They propagate among

. rary evaluation. . one. should lug since $'reedom. '.eI'l interests In Pondiclierry to
-

1,00,000. Theworkers asked lot was.snfflclent to induce consultation with the people.
. - - front Imperialism?.

people
that the new Central and

- on'y see whether. literature Papers were contributed by Nagarjun's "Baichanania" the Government of
i - . for Rs. 1,50,000. and -wpn.

Ien a proper mood in the man- One canunderstand such a state taxes would fall on their- e*ierience or not. Dr. Mulk Rai Anand, Prakash and"Varuna ke Bete" (Sons dia with innumerable . me-
morancia in the

-
years' sthlemate was

broken
agement. statement being made by One can understand if the . shoulders If they let these ter- Kulbhuahan-reinforced- the Chandra Gupta Murtaza Hu-

D. of Varuna) are excellent no- and cables
the name of organisations

.

and so were the
. - dams of the workers' res--

The battle in the Elgin Mills
, 2 was a bit tougher. This

Government-of India in
the then existing situation.

Governnent requires some
time to effect the merger of

ritories be merged -with res-
pective States, as if this

. argument by saying: .

did have an ele-
sam ;Bllgrami, Ramalin-
-gam, Mohan Singi, Rajeev vels of this period. It is 'Bal-

chanama' which pioneered which do not even exist. Still,
: was also one of those unlucky But it would pass anybody's these territories with respect- could

.be obviated under a separate
- . ment oftbe people's life, but Sakseria, Salaam Machllshah- - .

what is termed 'regionalism' noitng such a bar-
-

I

- Yusuf was carried to victory 36 milLs. The crisis in it was C0iflPidiOflSIOfl tOdaY. how ive states and on that around 8tate with a huge subsidy
it must be evaluated by its 1'!, N. Gopinathan Nair and in Hindi fiction today. rage of made-up propaganda

unieathed by the
.

. .- over the crest of this glorious
tvave of Karipur worker's re- largely due- to Mundhra whp

had bought it. Through him'-
1d5 of a siaxate state

could be compatible with the
proposes to maIntain this as
a Union territory for a short

from th'Central Government. .

. . - fia.or. . . In former
times literature was created at

some others.
Chandra Gupta Vidyalan- entton was aiso made of

Ba Chañdra ioshi's "Jehas ha
protagonists

of a separate state, public opi-
- . awakening. The full meaning

- . it came back to the B.I.C. and. ifltFi1tiOfl of India, espe- period. That however does .oflg with this ceitairi the behest of feudal chtefs; kar, Shrikant Verma, Ham- panci" among other-notable of merger of
these territories

'I
and signiflcaiice of- his victory - they are now its owners. .

CuSHY flOW when the people not seem to be the case. . It appréhensioas of now' the demand was thtit leshwar, Hansrai Rahbar, worics of fiction of the post- with respect-
: are beâoming clesr only now- Tha conditions in this mill of -these territhries have appears on the other hiid the Government employees ShOuld meet-the taste of, the -. Shivdan Slngh Chauhan, i'reeim period. linguistic states is grow-

- even to us. --------- were among the worst in Kan- gone' thrnugii a long period that the . Gvernment is suc- regarcijng their future pen- .4 office-going masses." - Krishna Baldeo Valdya and But there is no gainsay- ing in all territories. Almost
. -. Anyhbw, since the the pur. a wcak the work- of se yera f de facto cumbing tà rtain pessures sions and privileges are being ?nmthnath Gupta, stri- PrabhjotXom were among that Indian all leading English and Tamil

- Eanpur woker has not looked ers were made to work for regime. from the reactionary Ieader played up by the advocate of .defitly championIng the - Ob ho . .. . generally feel frus- iarnea of Mthlras,-such as
- back. In mill after mill he

has-ilsen, defeated the.
more than eight .hoars in a It is time that- Government ship in the Congress Party in a- separate state tiy saying

such rights could bepro-
. viewpoint, said in his paper

"Modeffl 1idian literatuTe
c note which was strtick

thaii
trated. There is much too the ndu, the- Mail, Sdesa-

etc., have fully sup-mano-
; euvres of the mill-oivners and

shift. The wage rates were
low. . The éonditloñs of the

of India reviewed their for-
met position and sa the in-

Pondlicherry. These- reaction-
aries seem to be throwing a tected only under a separate - asa whole was, directlY orin-

more often any other
timt of frutratlon. It

much mediocrity, degenera-
tion and rank dishonesty in ported the cause of merger

.

-

their INTtC and other allies,
.

forward-
workers were bad. Temporary cogruity of keeping-thesd far- challenge at the ôovernment state, though the fact remains

that these rights were ensur
dlrècitly. connected with the

of national uplift. caine to light that the writer those -who dominate Indian with states. A number of
municipaiities, and public or-Pushed his -real lea-

ders to fighthis battle, and
hands abounded. Of course,
the question of bonus did not

flung territories,- : speaking
three d1erent languages and

to the eect that, siould a5ePte 5t5t with autono-
.

ed under Article O of th tie .

problem
Ours has been a tradition. of

not happy iii the post-free-ittti as it has
society and it is becoming
jncreaigy difficult or the ganisations have expressed

- -

-.
. -on. . arise. The mill had opened totafly lacking in economic vi- mona powers like Madras not agreement dated Ma' 23, .

1956. 1 the Government
- "fighter-writers". . emerged. His creativeness is writer to stick to his voca- their views in support of mer-

ger through despatches of
. It begn with -the big Swa- after nearly two years, during ability, as a separate state. it hO conceded, they. would go of

th5 wré to reasnire - these -

"j'ae Tagore for instance. eclipsed by certain circum- tion as a creator. t the Prime Mlii-

1

deshi Mills of the Jaipurlas.
10,000

which the -workers were more passes one's comprehension out Of. politics. - - - He vaS flist aiid forèiiiOst a
he fôrgot

stances. The ; ParticiPan But the sYthiosium revealed
. .

employs about work- often than not unemp'Ioyea. how the Government of India The soca1led reasons ad- ' ON FACING PAGE
POt but iiy provided. voluminous evidence that the writer, largely, knows . .

. that the poet's- main fune- t tiis effect. whatiie is üissing. The Indian x urge upoi the Government. . . - -. -. - .

: . - '-
. . . . PAflST . . ----S

.
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: : whidi.have gone into aütomobile reaid to-licensing of industrial we jiUçV aIa. stted:,'The...doini. . -. .

bk Sabha Discussion able today pacity it was not a fact that hate no alternative but to seep nance ot this resuigent group of
. ____ .: - to develoj indigenous manuIac- the Gorernment itseli had gone up import of capital. goods by the Jarge capitalista is the most im-

tore, ancL were dependent so in for overhcnsing all this nine? extent of three times portant and significant change in
heavily on foreign components. The targeted ngurc for the j cnnccon he refrrr since Independence. and

Indiajit Gupta said that though enttre period of the Thixd Plan the fact that in respect S31d that it was precisely tus

WHY T H 1 R D P LAN ra forhcencesinvolvmg forwgn
a frgr4 s = nnent hsuborthnatedit.seIf Based On A Speech Of P. K, Kumàron I,

p' .-' . :.
remained that"the- control of the we find that already out of that. atnoiinting. to its. 4L47 Ihs, as a political client. by meansof . -

. -
industry and export trade has Rs. o crores worth of licences whik thc freight paid for the that permissive legislation which Raiva Sabha On August 2 I 1962. - . been left inthehandsof the big havebeenissued. àthcrrtionwhich wascarried was passed by this House enabi- . .

.g. fr-g----E:' M.-, I- I . _ the But mere licensing does not forrigfl' vcsseis carn to gs. ing . them to donate. funds to . -

I_vt I P I __ I U I one hand are pnc being fixed in mean necessarily that those planis ores and asked 1mw P° partieseI -- I . a way whicbwijl ensure that the arecoming up or gomg into pro are we to stop thiS drain2 t is ilicrcforc I suggest The Railway Mmaster has placed before us a train struck against sigijaj

. - ctionfrornyear °yca nor Indrajit Gupta usd the Indian He said e may get some apartfrointhis crisis of statement in which the accidents are hated These post He fell down uconsci-
re we able to check the loss in imports ese tied up to a yen loaiS and credits but the

ntcrn rcsourccs t,e° accidents happened during the period when the Par hthjbth Ten days

In th course of a discussion on Third Ftvc Year foreign es.change which every large extent with loans and P°" iS OW cauuse thc way fvcrnincut tries hament was not in session a r e

; Plan lncfrant Gunta said on August 25 in Lok Sabha body knows is due to large- credits bur the Minister did not
desin which taking place at a 10 SOlve the probkin it is faced At Buddireddipatti on

t . , . . . . scale undcr.mvoicin of these to , exac y ow mu o t is
h ' '.jth is to niahc a series of con- ijpiG this period a October 1961

-; -
that though the Minister for Planning- a4nuttcd thc . 1ute exports: aid from the world mnsorcium is .

-
coiiceasioii aftcr Id large number of accidents train driver struek

a

difliculttes confronting thc Plan he also indugcd on a He demanded messures to ned.and hov muchunned
of th theaeemenb

po anotiier prcciscfy to this group have crowded together at the sigai post e was in hospital
t somcwhat sterzk sort of controversy wtth the Mover of tighten the Wo

15: Annu Ke Ct for the r ii neae cre was oifl to be barted of big business houses and rate of almost one accident in for 6 months He was perma-
the motion as to wJithr thc -achievements should bc f '' Exchan,e dflt 63 of thendia Sup li Mission for terylene fbri and said that

capitalists. - every two days. Naturaiiy the t. - neatly disabled and was given

best seen in relation to the targets or n relation to the ties to people who are found Washington he said that it sho our managanese resources could Indrajit Gupta also referred to oer these accidents 4 some Jo after recovery
1 . ; . uil of this underinvoicing. ed that the Indian -Supply Minion be pur to netter use. the actions - of Government con- . . - . . . ; . N all
r past out of whwh we have produced our Plan Th underinvoicing he said in Waihington placed contracts Indrajit Gupta said that no trary to the spirit of Industrial Of insecurity Is being F I°ve mentionedL - - E said that he did not think situation because if tIi niahn4y 'takcs place only in the case of ' worth. Ks. crores during basic and fundamental steps to policy Resolution. and the hoard- e t ID all itmters. - .

the Jalarpet-Salem section of
- ' Hthat that sort -of abstract is not properly ot hold of we our tradeS multilateral trade; with 1960-61, and in the next year. liquidate this legacy of the past ing of gold by certain agencies The list withus shows a good - the West coast Main line of

- erk wac going to help very iafl not be ab? to devise' the the Western countries. It does i96-62, the value of the contracts has been taken and that "We are and said that.: 'If we are . to. save. number of accidents where . - Southern RaUway Abiut
because after all when the remedy." not take place, and Qnnot . take has gone down t P.s. g5.gg crores. going on. with the same old hen. the Plan and ff we are to save the trains have entered obs- . _ . . year back th I

a

;I technique of planning was taken Refemn to the socalled mezi plac in our trade with the cousi On the face of it it seems tage and anternally inside the democracy then this kind of tructed lines This shows that % \ re arranged oetSsec
t into account targets must have a r Plan imbalances mm of eastern Europe because that we are spending less but councr in the name of socialist right rope walking this kind of apart from the human factor when the signal osts were

certain denite meaning stresses id trains and admit payment there is made in rupees. the iiext sentenes iays that food planning. the Governmtnt is depending on foreigu countries mvolved, the signal and In-- planted too close to th tr kJ
h di h not in 5 CUflCflC) which can be purchases dropped substantiall depending more and more on the and their aid their strings and teriocmg systeni on our . -,

e a
He said Either the P nning trng t at ey mig t contrted dunng the yeac and that the put big capitalists. If this is the intcrnaIl on these big business ranways are not perfect ' If the authorities hart tak-

Commission should now come or some esese ye ect e sai a thdt Gupta Therefore there i no incest chase of capital. equipment finan way they want to build up soria houses must be given up and new en steps to remove the cause
S ward and say that targets arc not t ey not go to t e coot o tive to undermvoirc in our cml from US Government and Inn wel I hae got no quarrel ground must be broken o that We have mhented from the e even when the first accident

I
very important in thtinselves or the problem and at best were tmde with Eastern Europe but as other agencies loans and crediis with thetis except that I do not the internal resources may be &itlsh almost a heap of scrap took place the other two 'sod-

I
they sre unreal or they are only palliatcves emit ct piud iciion or io restrict far as our multilatcral trade is went up three-fold as compared to like that name to be micused in mobihsed b) taking over produc in the form of railways Our P K Kumaran / dents would not have alcen

I
notional things and therefore e their licence Indrajic Gupta said concerned this is going on the presious year this way Some other name can nyc assets in the hands of Go. railway system was put to the place But then the question
should not bother much about Twin Pillars that it \ac ceriiinlv a sad corn Lakha of rupees are being lott to 'There was a fall in the pur be noed vernment and by building pp the maximum ise and greatest of taking the blame for not

t the degree of our appcoximatiois that 'sen -ifter 14 or ii us as foreign exchanoe chase of foodgrains but beciius Indrajir Gupta qsioted from a development resources that we strain during war years There pairs worth mentioning projj ad uate distanto those targets or they should Of Crisis the bit' business houses Indrajit Gupta aske'd whether in s e have got tied up credits and epeech of Prof Gadgil which need was no replacement no re- Maintenance of track was track and the
_i_

'i :e considerbleshorthIls ludrajit Gupta said that he theenginee
be owned by

and that is a matter of sery would emphasise the basic prob- .- exhausteci. The required re- the ork f
who supervised

t .--. serious concern.' Ie; which he described as, "twin 1' S . - - .
- newals and epairs for effect-

W 0 re arranging the

ccin
that.twastruethat pillars

saidthatthiscnsis rests (l 0 17' ill U fl 1 8 t r t 0 0 fl C D' C a t U r e ied1eflt service were not

-
to where we were ten years ago s two main pillars. One is the . . . . - - - . . . . ........... auth a system conthmpIathd.
r fourteen years ago the toun pillar of this foreign cxchangc Following a well argued statement by Bhupesh the hammer and the sickle corn and added that sickle as weU as in the pamtwot of borders or hills iii that pos- that the heavy Canadian

- try has advanced considerably question and the other ss the Gupta, leader of the Commuaist Group an Rajya Sn DSCI5bIII th&t the flag and sheaf of corn formed the emment artists lncludmg Pue tar The background in black w p engines were introduced 0 Another instance of defect
And certainly it it also true that pillar of internal resources bh Au it " Dr Zakir Hussam Chairman of of th GPI dISPIYS the election symbol of the CPI Rabindranath Tagore and white as in many pie during 1949 50 which was not of the signaumg system
had it no been for the planned these pillars he said h H ' Is d '- I ii.-.i '. hammer and the sickle e peasants are bare- Ehupe5h Gupta drew the \tures is mtended to bring out made according to the design On March 24 1958 G T -
economy and for our taking re are more than a littli. sha..v e OUS ec re a e cr1 icisnss eve y BhuPSI Gupta rebutted the bodied bare-footed they attention of the Chairman to the notion we wanted After importmg ,is press had averted a collision

- . -- course ,to the methods of - plan- rociy. The crisis is deepening severn mern era agamst we cartoon -puusisuea in that the peasants o- trousers but only a the drawings and paintings He added: "SO the faces are many as 150 changes had to with a goods train at Macha- .

ning we ssoild not hate been aiid will deepen further unless Swadhanata were unjustified the picture were Chmese, little piece of lion cloth No of Rabmdranath Tagore In a the same the flags are the be made on some engines be- varam Pomts were set for one
able to athance even to the e these twin iillars are got hold of N the course of his state- Bhupesh Gupta informed Ofl the basIs of the fact that one isas come across any plc- centenary publication by same an the picture is pub- fore they were put on the line but the signals were low-
tent that wchavt done and tackled in a basic and funda ment Bbupesh Gupta said the House that even In 1954 the Chmese Flag does not tiara of the Chinese appearmg LSJit KSla Akadems and refer- lished as far as the daily track ered for another line The

3 ut he said the fact remains mental way 22 dunn the five years before the India- at all contain the hammer bare-biei and bare- red to plate No 6 winch Swadhmata in Bengali Is That was the beginaung vigilance of the running staff
t that ecn after is/a years of the Tndrajit Gupta regretted that debate on the India-China China border question arosP and the sickle. fted it for nothIng else showed a Bengali peasant concerned over an article by of the present spate of ac Saved the train from disastes

Third Plan we hnd that targets the Minister has really not sug borr question bax All this very cartoon was pubil- He said that the Chine e thei climzte does not permIt wearing a toka. He also pro- E M. S Nansboodlripad deal- cidents on our Railways what was the reaction of
-- I have not been fulfilled yet, which gested any basic solution to these and B. K. p. Sthha re- shed in the May Day issue of Flag contains a big star and O such exposure. -

duced a toka which he had mg with the ssiparous ten- - - Ever since then, accidents the admilnstration? They is
should have been fulfilled dunng two pro ems ferred to an -alleged cartoon the 'Swacthinata along with four small stars around at and 'The peasants In the picture ase one age In- enc es a grea pro em a- have been keeping more or sued a circular on March 26
the Second Plan period in respect Jndrajit Gupta said that this in the Swadhlnata of the an article on Bengal Pea- added that the Prime Minister are shown wearing a kmd of dustries Emporium at New ore the nation less the same rate Of In 1958 instructing the staff that
of some very vital sectors foecign exchange crisis as en Independence Day and made sants by K. B Roy All these knew it but his friends might head-gear This has been ex- Delhi the whole magazine crease as the increase in the they should not rely comple-. For example the Second iiTCly a man made onc as serious anegatlons against are documentary evidence to not know it Probably to help plosted to prove that they are Bhupesh Gupta also showed section of the paper, where volume and speed of our tely on the signals Four days

Plan target for finished steel atTtmc C at t is 1orcign cx that paper an the Commu- show what it means them understand it he also Chinese peasants Now this a publication from East Pak- the picture appears, there traffic aftet the first accident while
was 4-4 -million ont; in i96i-Z, chiigr position 1S a very istpty on the basis of what "The picture on the one side producedaChhiese flag. Bhu- head-gear, which in -Bengal IStSJI which in secti9n 5, deal- is no reference to the border Then about the signalling. the staff were stth- trying -to

- - ,- -- , -- according -to the figures circulat- 0CC, Qfl i wc 0 slot they. heard or understood shows the workers, and on peals Gupta said that the we call 'toa', Is put on by the mg with arts in East-Bengal, question at an. Of course system. Except in some of the understand the circular, an-
, - - - -- ed by the Ministry itself, we tac C tt proper y,

b
may vi i of t the other side the peasants peasants who were sought to peasants to protect them Irons the East Bengal pea- the -picture shows the fore- modernised stations, we are other accident took place.

have achimed only z 9 million W 0 C aSis i our He said extending their hands to each be Interpreted as Chinese heavy rain and sometimes wearIng the toks agn exploiters, the Indian stIll having the obsolete sys- h
- . tons. : be°°'

° dt 'th "Wh" Akbar All Khan went othersymbollsing theneed- "Akbar AU an even vient even from scorching sun. This Proceeding further amid in- mOflOPOlIStS and-their pals- tern or signalling and point- ' ,

' . ----The Second Plan target for
cnsuggCSte a a Or is. the length of saying that and the significance of the to the length of saying that is very common bOth in West terruption and-an ordar from C5i.' patrons run.ning away locking. Even mechanicafly , .., 1uxe 5ress an

. i - -. . iron ore was 12 7 million He said that until we ave up the 'Swadhinata' had corn- tinty Both sets of people the they -were Chinese armed Bengal and East Bengal. - the Chair not to mention before - the unity of the fffly interlocked stations are cane
tons' in i961-62 we have achieved those pohcies responsib e for matted treason, B K. P Smha workers and peasants carry forc were caxvying sickl& "This toka nds many re- nanies Bhupesh Gupta said WOike1S and the peasants few Our system can cater atthe sana

h same line
. : . - only iz.i milliçin tons. In cement. CflSI5, we are not going to get jjthd tt the' Cómxnu- the same flag which shows and one of them a sheaf of ferences In- Bengali lIterature that there was no suggestion 15 ODlY We want oni to the old type of light Lucklithisi I

' : - the target in the - SecOnd Plaii -° of the wooda however much nist party was a party of - - - . - - -

to stress that peasants and todwhlch run in a leisurely ,. ,
e O -

was 53 0 million toiss but e e may tinker superficially with odd . -, ,__ means the way Yet we are running las- ti?r
uc en

have achieved oni) 8 a million administrative messures or some that the cartoon showed that k1T141 i1kL llI1 vj ,. _. .. defeat of the worst exploit- ter and heavaer trains now- 0 e e a were a an
-

tons ' '
syst!ii of prionties and so on. people are being given - - . - / - ers and -the routing of the a-days what Is possible be fld what did the adml-

I di tar Ct was hi
Citing examples ouch as the fd by the emlitary men of L __- reactionary polaticians cause the staff are giving nlstraUon do' The droular

-

V coa,
e g

of the
question of shipping, on which ctun across the border.'. ' ,. , , - , ___ . Bhupesh Gupta finally stat- their maximum co-operation. ° 26, 1958 was con-

- .:'- onsa
we

Soto Ba. so aorta per year u fdt that none of these \ ' - '., , ithatnooneinwestengai The number of accidents into correction. slip

- 5.
0 fl

oiil z million
freight charges were being emers had actually seen " , . ..- took exception to this picto- could have been reduced if ° the general rule No 36B

- - ave reac y 55' -paid, ho said that Indian ship- much less examined, - what ,. - ii N. , ,'.- rial representation' either in ouly the authorities took to the WaS all. ,

.. -

tons,,
.: .

Ii t t
ping is ot able eventoday to they called- a 'cartoon. The , . W7- , _______ ,. i or even on this-occasion. practice o removing the cau- the -. -

-
1ndrijit ¶;ioI: sai

tar : : Idi ,:ti0m:
d

same matter was raIsed In the 7,-.--'\- - -

No paper commented on it in of accIdents, whenever mechanism of the system, we
; -

on y in rc t - ,o 5g
tb' s a d1 a

the count ' " other House by Hem Baxua, a _ \J the way it has been comment- they were discovered. They are went on adding correction slips
i - - .,

,a , t a
tshM have °d''B d te this"iu Member of the PSP from As- - .- - - 7

ed upon by some. Even after more-interested in fixing res- tothecienerairuiesforwork-
- - i_ le°bhitid we Ijdvc to a

e sat . Ut ige have esrnmlilned the ' - . _______ . - .' what had happened in the pexilhillty on somebody, pu- Ing the traIns. Even now the
CaSUTC of the sa

romyearo
makinan alleged cartoon published In Lk Sabha the Bengal papers and close the file. bureaucratic approach

I
shorifall and i it is done there aeousattempt to th Niiiii / \ h&VegIIOredIt

regretted they invarlablyattrlbutedac-
ac1-

. . S

: is cause (i.r tericus concern. shiphin gcapacity : it not a car- - J
uit some members of Rajya cldents to sabotage. Sabotage cannot run faster and heavier

- S - Quoting the AICC Economic ti; of dii buildin ca acirv but a pictorial repre- j Sabha should have Indulged h beco a convenient de- the equipment
I '- , - Review of August. . which high-

he uestion
Pf

reouxtes is of a very iniport- '.. ,
Lhia yp of -antl-commu- vice- for the top othclais to ant for slower nd lighter

-
l

lighted the -foreign. exchange
h concept. of our policaI - -

and used the forum nf- explain away accidents which. -

crisis, Indrajit Gupta emphasised roug up a con i ory the alliance ' i Parlimnent In an unseemly are dlffieult to smderstand
- - that it was an extremely grave POSitiOfl fl yet ion of " . --

and impermissible manner. . " stations, where -

:t thatthereserve had fallen foruie progress of the pee- '...i" eoUorL accidents
ye some examp as ot the spring

In this connection he also
beingpaid toahips be

miorm the House ° cannot be maintained by this On July 10 the driver Df locking system of points are
r raised the question of export lar ifenn to e nuestion of that on the same Indepen- sort of baseless fabrications a passenger train struck U5 Ott DCmber 4 1961
t gct not being achieved to the mc automobiles and the statement of denC Day August 15 1962 and calumny against the against a signal post at Na- at Kistna canal station a
f tent desired and pointed out that the Minister of lies Industries the Hindi edition or the Swa .

party which constitutes the gankaral and fell down from paenger train and a goods
. .. "there emed -m be an absolute . the manufacture of auto- d1t' publiShed the same . / ,, ... main opposition? - . the running tralIL . (This is t1S dD.5hd against each

decline or fall not in terms of the mobiles that if they diii not do sketch with the caption He also said In all fair- not iiuded In the list given Oth& Ten passengers were in-
. actual quantum of a1ue of our mesethin utckl to reduce the Klsan-Mazdoor unity is the ' ,

ness to this House and indeed by the Railway Minister ) The jured This Is a line where on
exports but m relation to our on of form corn nents Oflly road f country s pro- .' t themselves Akbar All Khan ver is now in Vellore Hos- an average 50 to 60 trains
share in the total exports in the winch are still being imported by The caption is there In and B K P SInlan should In an unconscious state Pass through up and down If

- world trade." . . - - them so -man years after tht the cartoon a copy of which : _... S - withdraw their -remarks, and , the station had a fully inr-
1-It called upon the Minister development of their production I have supplied rhia should their ec- Q Some months back, at locked system. of points and

- to- abed all coinplaceqcy and in this country, Government wou- be coneluive.evidenceof what . - - ,
pimction from the proceed- Thinnapatti, the driver of -

S

not to tty to minimise the Id have to take measures to mther the cartoon means fl5 of the House a tanker engine working mall 30N PAGE 14
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* CABLE FROM C. D. R
From P. Kunhanandan NairAfter breabast we climbed breaker first I asked eugmeer that we were lucky to have -

f,Ofl Or&?:
m1tethflIqueTheyareak RIOT-TORNacross the body of the ship building of the Lenin and in the assen er hi Sa Soviet buses which were. - . ' - -, and In front you havea lovely now studies its perfQrmance . vannah," but It will not make br1n1ng sentries from East -- view of the green decks and in action. This is the gist of any revolutjtjn In passén- . Berlin to Soviet war memorial: : - :- e thethinnose.of.thesh1pcut what he said: . ger transportas the 'Lenin " - . Tergurten. the West Ber-. : r, - ---- .' tRig through the sea. There . has done in the Arctic Bui1d- . . Police was in no hurri to

-iI ArCttCgreatPOwe:iSreqWr BE1LIN August 23front maiy dials polnte's the diesel engines can-
need 100 per cent surety be- The West Berlin fascist ultras were brought out eU inbattleliberating Berlinandmovrng scales and the rsiwe0he iit6i cause no one would be nearby Ofl the streets tins week in continuous riotuig and to e crowd then.jeered and -'-_.1 remote-control anel br

huge
reached for example in if sometlnng went wrong far attack Soviet army guards at the Soviet built wa cat-cajiecj pinerican troops at -'-

1 _
mighty engines reactors ard the ice-breaker Leningrad ' the Arctic memorial in British occupied sector of West Berlin check-point Charlie shoutmgw other methan1s of the snip Of course theoret caliy it is Actually due to atomic A number of serious incidents have brought West Yankees Go Home New Yorkpossible to add many more energy there is 400 per cent OD to the brink of chaos Tibun.e relorted onThe cabin was silent as f diesel engines to the ship but more power in the same size m 1G bandz of fascist youth outlined m Re' "uare ch the 20th Out there were-- - .- siobodywere there, every thing then it will become very bulky .and the speed of caravans in . dominate the streets the Soviet aim oténdihe 3&S Sfld unfriendly whistles -

'
.l ir 0 fledjvI that the and would have to carry a lot the Arctic has increased three Parked cars are upturned. dangerous and explosive stua- boos for American jeeps%%%%"%%%W* iviasood Au Khan hadbeenreducedtothernini

offuel
increase the size breakerLenln

iC jj
afldtorth between

heel f j RI it defeats its own purpose Be POwUfl1t and all other out. Bandits and lascists all necessary guarantees to ,e checkpoint and American0 ps ms
cause with the size of the shi mechanisms have worked well have taken the city in their sa!eguard the r1ght and in- e q rs(FROM-PREVIOUS ISSUE) the h:lmsman
the resistane of the ice ais In all sea conditions Own hands br weeks now. terests of peoples or West the London Times

Tship even from a Surroundings bralJt was te?eo shiP rer a
tya free and demili- PVCI.. distance is a thing of : served. - athmi hi I Ui metres hi 2- t a war srchosis 1n , Offéver occasion when editorial on Tuesday, clearlybeauty As she lay anchor- \ " iiaii

n e middle of .
wide 11

me res wien the Planned the West German milita- ShoWlflg What powerful sup-ed a few kilometres from The young and handsome h
Onler about ten

... of uramum Water is 'UPii5ifl on August 13 did nsts fear that there is a th German criminaLsthe shore th I hi 3yearoldcaptainofthea .
an you

sb d th uobappento-pertor the cbanceof the Berlin prob- have m other Western coun-about which we1iadalread Qtm' er It' is muhflghter trons Thereisaclosedeir: rL bivetheyheard so much, looked. ship. . -
n the .s eermg-wheel of CU! Of water which circulates Berlinerswjththe compromis- . Thls'week's riot against the Oi5 newspapers unheslta-graceful ad majestic rest- the smallest car to the stream generators and era is at an end protective wall was a whipped imY condemned the West. ing tranquilly upon the One side of -thi&hall was a And some of us tried it JZ A inth re toto is ietød ui west Berlin xiots broke out uP. frénz over the latest bar- Berlin riots.. wätes. cved wail with iumerable sth the pessjon of he centi ade' but

3Oeees - etely after Wffly der incident which a cri- Fo example the Eveningglas windows looking towards captain It was a strange 4i . boil because it is under a res- s secret talks with nal trespasser was shot b Standard on August 21 inHer shining cream and the nose of the ship from the sensation to see the nose of - sure of 100 tmos here ChnceUor Adenaner m Bonn East Berlin guards Three of sbarpest coflemnatioa ofwhite and brownish-red panit height of four or five stories the huge ship turning this . '< August 17 when they were the German Democratic Re- Berlin outrage said 'Hosla-0 her owmg lines and stream- And we saw a lovely view of way and that at the slight- ' !" ,,. i This water is radio active POtd to have chalked out public s border guardstwo in gamsm and bloodshed goes' lined modern forms gave her the Murmansk harbour the est touch of hand on the 3 With the help of sPecial a Plan for Security of West Berlin and one on the West on in Berlin Yet the Westthe look of a luxury liner ships anchored in the hay and little wheel Later I saw the P°P it IS sent to the steam Berlin Nobody knows what German borderhave been German leaders have takenrather than of a working ship the town beyond Soon the mighty mechanisms which's I 4&.- generator where It gives away transPired between shot dead recently in similar no realistic measure to sup West German provocatenr (marked by cross) directs shoot-- whole ship began to tremble niôve the rudder of the ship ' its heat to other water which but the result is for incidents by the West Berlin pre clearly organised at mg at border which resulted in llbng a GDR guardIt looked too beautiful and and shake as the mighty en- down below - is not radio-active and turns everyone to see and West Germai border temits to helhten tensiontoo graceful a dream ofthe g nes were started and the ' steam The radioactive provocations have Police No tears were shed by and provoke a major explo Gover t 'future atomic age winch has propellers began to cluirn the Then began' tour of the water returns to the reactors come soon after Premier the Western press or politi- sion in Berlin " us ueen comments blammg thebecome a' reality of!t6day. waters, but this was only for which lasted five hours. Captain Sokolov explaining and the steam- turns the tur- Kbrushchov- had once again clans for those lives. - - Recalling that the British t
Pu C 9P on to West for Berlin riots . havea minute or so soo th hi ough innumerable corn- navigation instrwuants to our bme to make electricit Tins e ac on agu t deliberate appeared in Evening News ofAs our launch came nearer was gliding smoothly on the dors uP and down dozens of corrCSPondent current Is used to turx huge Ev- Lod,n Dadr Herald and so-4o the grace and beauty an waters and we- had started on staircases, we went to the - - motorà which mQve the ship - . g e c e democratic papers of- - - - 5 well-furnIshed plea- - : and all other mechaniáms ' West German authorities Denmark, Eweden, Norway- - .- - sant-looking cabins, the- din- . increases, and the power gain . .7N .

: - 0 coUld- do the. same thing if and other West European- -. I - $ . - - ng-U- and the ub-oom, : ' n practice. lost. The buy There. are three big rnotors; : . they were prepared take counes. -

'..
- __t.__- : and the library and readthg- ship would also be less manoe- one central with 20,000 horse ......... - - 9.Ction to suppress most in- Meaiwbile, a German Demo- '-,- room with 7500 bookslnelud- Uvrable in ice-fields power and two on the twc flammable violence 01 the cratie Republic spokesmanI - mgmany foreign translations The atom ship uses only a aides 10 000 hp each They turn mob But it seems the autho- announced on August 20 thatT .' -' - -r and even a book on Indian art few grams of uranium fuel the three propeuers So the G PAGE everybody is studying for They regulate the reaction ntis have almost welcomed GrR security organs haj ar-, .- saw the engme roonis the every day It has already power of the ship comes further diPlomas and de and can stoP it completely In these nigh±ly incidents hop- rested a large group or West-

4.
k mighty turbo-generator5 and made two trips each lasting to 40 000 hp There are sub i C5fl 'ive battle rees. The ship has courses 0 6 seconds if required There log perhaps to underline with era agents working in Berlin- S -, the power-house the giant about six, seven months and Sidiy generators to supply

b
cut t rough this ice and classes on bzd and was complete anti pin-drop blood arid baton the fears of and other GDR centres They,- - - - ,. electric motors whlch move has covered more than 20.000 the other power needs of the - people take yearly exams. silence as lii a temple. Nothing West Germany that a settle-. included agents of Americanp .-- the ship went through heavy kilometres most of it in ice '-P The total electric power es the battle with There is no dirty low 'aork moved nothing stirred The ment of Berlin question is in and West German intelligence

$ *. -I--- 5: rr doors with complicated levers fields and is ready to go produced would be enough for a ew hours The here and ali work together at great reacUon waz going on the offing p of the agents caught-, , attached to them We were again (Actuauy the Lenin a tOwn of 300000 p noes back and then at- a goon team which has been ifl2ide The mighty bombard- i The attempts to create a redhanded wera yesterdayblown about by the streams was leaving the next day on with full force Huge given the title of the Komso- ment of neutroua on the nu- war atmosphere says the presented in a television4
- _ t I of air pumped into the engine its third yearly trip and was Automatic pieces of ice 20 to 50 tons in mol Youth Crew Many have clei of atoms waa taking place paper is not the work merely broadcast One confesse4 heL 1. rooms to keep the temperature delayed one day for our , we1t break from the mass sted their working careers the round cylinders if of hooligans The news- had been working for an

I i% ;- } down cruise) AontroL overturn drive and climb over thLs met many in- it went out of hand it would papers who clamour for return American secret service and_ one another crashing and teresting enthiniastic young- lntely lead to the cobs- for General Clay and civic lea- the other said he wa a West; - We went down below ten Y alter three years Automatic machines control °g gng and roar- men on the ship who a' do- .al eiqilosion of an atom bomb ders who has e made mfiam- German spy They said-. 4 metres under the sea and saw alter the next trip it would the work of the reactors ing .S the atomic ship goes to ing their job with love and Bi iø h3d it all In full matory statements attacking shooting systematic murder
. - -

the huge shaft, five feet in require refuelImg A diesel thoUh remote control. . And eg1ons where no other atnp devotion. - - controL.This was the peace- Allied weakñess' must all provocatioua of alisortsdiameter revolvmg and turn- P wOUld have nsei up at any time their work can be 3' the world could go And Actually there is no radla- atom, working slowly share the responsibthty And the Berlin wall were the Ins--; ing the main propeller. We tOflS of oil on these observed through television. - - rarely it uses even 70 per cent tion danger on the ship. The P'Y' - SiflOOthly and finally the paper warned: "A tructions given to them by
p-.- saw the control rooms of the. tripe if it could g that far 40,000 cubic metres of water of Its -total strength. It has captain Said that we were qely for the good of man. war which néither Russia nor their West Berlin and Wails-

- .

generators and reactors and at 5.11. - for cooling the- en- never met any insurmount- er on the ship because out of the room and the West wants might be ington masters.- : the electric motors, with hun- The Shi3S uslffg- coal -or oil gines every hour, there are 85 : able barrier.
: - there was no radiation from -went through the passage. The --touched off- because' those res- Three gangsters i!rrested

. . I - . dreds of instruments and cO- are all the time tied to their kiioilietres of tubes anli 320 . honour of the 22nd Con- reactors, and the natural ra- instrumente were silent, I had ponsible in West Berlin wers ,. - for dynamiting GDR trains-p -'i; loured lights and dials on bases The old ice-breakers kilometre of cables on the of the CPSU the Lenin diation comes from cosmos enught no radiation My little not able to or willing to keep runnnnmg in West Berlin were- .- --c_ , complicated-looking panels have to return to base steam ship made an unprecedented trip and from the bowels of the pen also did not show order in their own city freed by West Berlin police' .: ships every 20 days and die- to the high latitudes of the earth This earth radiation is the slightest radiation and I While there is comp1et yesery One of them,
- fl' Oveiwhelxning sels every 40-50 days: The The atom ship creates 320 . Arctic in the polar night, absorbed by the sea, whereas i9kfly remarked that may chaos and total breakdown or Gerhard Naehar was se-
.

-journey back- and the time of pressure power, It can iChd upto a-.poiit 500 kilo- j. land it acts freely on . are out of law and order, insecurity pre- - ported by Der Spiegel to
- : .

A Scene ' ai i. . - . Lmpresslon - needed for taking fuel are a through - Ice Upto two metres from the North Pole, all. 'Here you are liagle to order. An ordinary watch veiling for foreigners and hive said, "I am no crimi-
--- ce-breaker ma . dead loss. Ad the captain of metres tuck. On ice it and set up -the research sta- coemic ration oniy", Soko- with a luminous dial was peace-loving West Bereri . nal. I have done oaiy what- All this made on us an over- the Ship Li afraid to venture eh U) With pSXt of it& tion North Pole 10 on a by told me brought to the instrument and themselves the East of the Willy Brandt called r"impression of mi lit an whelasing impression this far into the Arctic for if he frOnt and breaks It by sheer drifting ice-field After on

h it 1fl3flidinthly showed EA wall is calm and life goes on The cloudy Berlin sky is
- er was added a1 Qifi

our .cruis in the Barents Sea wonder of science - and the- gets stranded in ice, no one can weight. . loading the men and. heavy .- -,,
°

K
e. saey noally. All factorIes and echoing all the time the rum-close distanc 'we r a1Is -"

e breakfast continued. - technique of atomic age. it reach him that far froii- the. Aiition 4 0 I equipment,. it made the return '° e eer ova e , . a matter of fact, when offices, shops and transport blig noise of fly.ng Ainercan.big the shi as - w me W5S all automatlo; all base with fuel, the other ship can b umA VO3' and came to port safe. a asa ac the- ship was going from the run as. usual without bother- military aircraft. Tróáps
-

to know latr 134 metres! was e energy of the smth-g efficiency,all WOUld also not have enough em to add- -

The polar captain must .
ai

bie t f tth Baltic to -the Arctic Oceaii lag whaus happening in West move in battle preparednessand the height of se
mig driving the ship brilliance and shine and po- fuel to return So the atom more'weigiit There ar such not only the latest tech

s nger after completion Danish Swe- Berlin In West Berlin peo in West Berlin As Erandt- building, her eitg' llsh.Whatwasmoatstriklng wastheoniyanswer.
se nlquebutalsothetharacter P?h -theJnlc reaction American planes plearetoldtobeprePared for anjhLseltygovemmeatldpt

dece tive look oa'4 ll pa the engines but the lights that cleanuness of the whole ship, does not require refuelling for. met in Ice watei? ' the weak spots in the ice ar- nia ace
ne air and water for days to London- Daily Express in from behind the scene, a Westf

e ca y burned were getting their inclu the engine-rooms years fr mour of the ocean and must m 'S SO g o see whether there was any its editorial on August 22 German army jet intrudedS roni. a distance. . energy from the hidden says- and mechanisms. There was "we iisve not mane the thus
Oestdeintoanother.

ii an experienced strategistof couldinadvertantlyord
or pollution of the atmosphere or said, "Dr. Adenaner is to into GDH air space last Satur- -Inside everything was like

teriousnucleusofthensighty no:torsmokejj atomic ice-breaker for pro freeing It fron the rIpOt others Even people who admit that rnMrMaemiflanthat
the

in a luxucy hotel. Polished the ship was being done by The engines and motors were ice from all sides enptain sokolov who has been WOTksa2.St t) the reactr5 The nexil day the atomic .. qwred to man the Berlin but it refused to obey the sig-: .
woodS and cream-colour atomic energy, and as the even painted . shining white, atomic ner iv could Th devilish grasp jf ice.. . given; th proud command of ge es ess ra a on left on lt. third voyage or wafl The German Than- - The Western News Agency

- - plastic walls, neon lights, captain remarked, the coffee and the main huge motor l moing in tróiii all the new ship has all the neces- '' a ay an you wo ge the Arctic where it is now cellor should- be told Not reported that thereupon the
modem furniture in plea- : we .were drrnking, the bread chg away and spotlessly t t h to th ti sides used to b the great Y qualifications. .

W e g on Y leading caravans of foreign a single British soldier will plane was lired at but suc-
sant colours and everything we were eatmg and all the clean lookeci more like a huge ' d Nold danger of the Arctic, and It Is amazing that all the Ph0t0V!aph and Soviet ships to the north- go near the wall It is for ceeded to escape and made
spotlessly clean and food we had in. front of us ice-cream macisine than k-h 5Jj were even crushed by of the ship, 230 in all, Now at last I was inside. era ports. It has increased the German authorities to con- emergency landing in West
We entered a wonderful big had been prepared by atomic slsip s engine e ac 0 0 ue

There is no dan er to youg The average age Standing on a balcony I could. perioj of navigation there to the mob and to make Gany imperialists are
rooin, wbt - looked like a energy. The plates and cut- m IS pee .

the inlghf." armour of the .
Ls 2546 y3.XS. More than see in front of me -below the from two to four months arii sure no -incidents are allow- niavine with fire in Berlin

bepiitsfol banquet ball, and lerE had the sign of atom and Why was it decided to use Acfuafly at the Geneva of thn have had high- three reactors in a row Long more ei to precipitate a erisia wisicis can start a war any1- here under very pleasant the letter L embossed on them atomic energy for an ice- conference the Americans Said 1JN FACING PAGE er education, and nearly rods were sticking out of them (Concluded) More or less similar edith- moment
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jSeptember 2, 1945-1962

NOR VIETNAM'S
S E Y' ADVANCE

. . -. - .- . : t_

: '.

: is seventeen years since that:second day of
-.

per cent ox the gross output.. .Setber 1945 when President Ho Chi Minh llded U! f dust d a1eUI
. . - up.totbe rostriun óf theBa Dinh Sivare in lii ture when the 0EV started

and: announced : the world that the Democratiç 1955; by 1961
. - Ljj c r ...' i : . Iepu C 0 ie aniwas rn. j-the share Of industry had ris-
: - : en to 43.5 per centBndby the
- .- - EFrEZvWER 2, s a :thy of buint or. destroyed, many irri- end of the first five-year plan

) I rejoicing not oniy for the gatton systems ruined. Ran- the DRV would be a modern .

p : peoi- of Vietham. All those
,

clicrafta, which lad been al- Industrial-agricultural nation
- who with avid intrest have loved tp Stagnate, had left with industry contributing

been fóuowing this small more than a hundred thou- more than half of the output
. AsIai country'srapld advánce sand people jobless. value.

. .

:

.

the utmost backward-
ness to the building of a So-

- The few mines and facto-
0

When the last French cob-
- . clallst base, aU.those 'who

ries that exthted had been
heavny damagedby bombings

nlablsts withdrew In 1955,
there were inst 19 heavily-

. - have watched its peaceful .

foreign policy and the efforts or handicapped by the trans- damaged bndustrlal enter-
. -.

;- : it has made for the peaceful :fer of machines, raw materials prises in North Vietnam to
-

: reunification of- Vietnam, will and skilled workmen to the day there are 200 centrally-
-. be happy to cobgratnlate the South. The railways had been ru lndustrlaj establishments, .

people and Government of completeiy dlsmantbed, roads
d highways needed urgent

not counting hundreds ot
lOCal enterprises

.

the Democratle Republic of
. Vietnam and Its beloved Pre- repairs transport ot the Under French domination The Thai Nguyen hon and Steel Complex Under construction

. .

...

sident Ho Clii Mmh on the thays had come to a the Vietnamese people cbubd .

t
Ds seventeen birth an-
zuversary. .

standstill with many boats
Junks destroyed and most

not even dream of any heavy
lnduztry. Let aboneheavy in- . .

- .

. -

-

Seventeen years is a very
of the barnes and ships taken
away

dustrles, essential consumer 8,800,11000 metres to 93,200,00G ups are assured of work with
t short period n the history of goods were not being produ- metres and so on the eradication of unemploy-

-

a natlon.- and evea these et another problem
-

ced in the country even The Thai Nguyen Iron and ment women have an equal
: ..

-.

-of

seventeen years, the people of .

republic
was that the over-

thread and needles hadto be
Imported. -.

Steel Complex; the first of its
kind in Vietnam has already

status with men and they can
all- look forward to a daily-

-.
Vietnam had to. devote -nine
years to the bitter resistaice whei the Today North Vietnam has been partly commissioned and improving- life. : .

. war against French Imperia- have even a flourishing heavy in4s.. is estimated to produce 200,OGO National
: incorne rose by

ilsin which came back in 1946 an elementary InowIedge of trial base covering many tons of. steel annually in the 32.6 per cent from 1957 to
V

V V

:
to reimpose. the cob- management and

eserience and
branches like electric power,
macJiIno-buthng V

mitial stages.
Agriculture, too, has under-

1960 and per capita income by
18 per cent In the 'sameV

:
V

.

nialyoke which the; Viet-
siamese people through their eves the basic scientific and lurgy, fertWzers,cheniicais, gone fufldamentel . changes.

pe-
nod. Real wages of -workers

i . heroic liberation struggle had ow-bow
-

V etc.; and is also producing V Under the colonial order, and employees were In 1960, 37
once-thrown off.

V
V BUt aVcOUfltry rich in natu- ,j" 'i' primitive methods of agricul- per cent more compared to

V

V en peacew reWh as stor ined
V

ml resources V populated
by a sturdy, hard-working

V'VV!VV .V.t%ad.conmnedVhegoods needed by t
people.

-

pea-
pie to .etérnai misery though

1955.and.j,easants
: income

had risen by 15 per cent from
V

V
1954 after the Geneva Agree-
ments1natemporaril dlvid patriotic people with a peo-

V:

Almost all. privaQ chp1ta. they worked hard and the
. land s fértljé

1957 to 1959 V

V V
V

\
!yi

SpowertornobUisethem list Industryand commerce Thereat changes that
V

I

faced the bmratle Repub-
lic in the North was rea1b

country and with disinterested private or cooperative enter- a
debt areas abon' and social welfare are an

'

S ndous aid from the socialist camp
which had become a powerfdb

prises the system of expboi-
tation of man by man and ofthe past md of this better life

which ieople in North Viet
1

-i
: Over esghty years of cob-

nialism had left Vietnam a
world system, had all the pre-
requisites to start on the

sm1 individual economy Famine can never a am rear
he in N rth VVietn W enJoy today. .

V

V

V

path which generates It have been Over 88 per cent Of the house- Under French rule 95 per
::-. -

VV
V V

V

V

V
_

V
V

V holds re n in agrlculural cent of the Opthtion was
V

V
V _ production cooperatives. These terath tOdSY illiteracy has

-- -

I:

V

coops have beew graduafly been basically wiped out Vd
V

V growing in size .. and today
Vthe colonial education traiis-

V

V V

V

V hamlet-sized cooperatives formed into national, scien-
::

cover seven per cent 01 theV tifiC, jOJUI2. education. V

. V

V V
V villages in the delta region. The number of generai edu- V

V: V Irrigátibn facilities extend cation school children increas-
. V

V
V to 70 per cent of the total ed from 567,300 In 1939 for the

V

.

VV

V crop land Vhi had reached whole of Vietnam to 716,100 V

V

\ V
V

V 3.1 million hectarés in 1961. and 2,300,000 in 1961
The North was always. deficit

.'m the North alone; that of
V

V V
V in rice in the old days and uversity students 600

V

:

V V : - '
V

V
:,

-
it was never considered pos- in 1939. for the whole of Viet-

.

V -- -

C sible thatjt côuldattain self- to.1OO th.1955 and to:

V

V

V -

-

V

ç -. - '.V
sUfficiency In this foodgrain.

V hasthe
16.000 hi 1961 in toe North
alone.

.

V V
V

V
V

V

V

- -'
:

V VV

C
V

event, done
even betterfrom 2,600,000

.

Cultural activities have
-V i :

C V

C
tone In 1939 and 3,900,000 been steppedup. Clubs in fac-

-.
VV

: V
V - -

V

C
tons hi 1955, food production tories and cultural houses in.

V : -
V

:

C
, - went up to 5,530,000 tons i-h

the villages and construction
V

;; ;

V , 1961 per apit share . of 5it5 cater to the people s r
V

- -
332 kg.,Vth highest in South creational needs and glye

V
V

Veast Asia V

.

them the opportunity to de-
V V V V vebop th political and scien- V

:
V -

V -

The solution of the food
problem j enabledNorth tific. knowledge and Improve

:
V V

&

,

V Vietnam to diversify its ag- their technical know-how.
Mobile library rooms, filmriculture and develop tropi- projection teams arid- theatrl.

, V

V cal ulistial cps and
fruitt trees, animal husban- V cai troupes visit the 'remotest

.

V V V V
V .

' foscst e1oitetion, p- out-of-the way hamlets + V

V

V

V

V : V Bamboo Tree Dance in North Vietnam
.

cicuitire etc. .

see the people
V.

V

. 3 ..... V

V

: V
V V

V
V

V

V

V

V Transport an communica-
. In the field of publichlth , the DRY

VVV
V

V '

V baékward üricuItur$ coun-
try

of wiping out this legacy of abolished creating the neces-
tions, hoxn and foreign trade
have V all kept pace with this ñitable j V .

meats. many epidemics;CVV V

-

V

V
with no industry worth

V -the name and with aprimi-
colonial backwardness and
rapidly advancing Into the

sary conditions for the steady
development of the produc-

V rupid advance in industry
V and agriculture and the fast-

V

m the old days have -

-

V

V

V tire :acuiture. .EVPVfl this
economy had been further

modem age. 4ive forces and harmonious developing planned economy out, 80 per cèñt.
of the villages have their

VV

: - depressed by the Second d m just over seven planhing of the natfonal ceo- 5Ured for the -people a new
life. metucaiV csnfres aii

.

World War the, . nine
V years of the Resistance War.

yea atter the restoration of
peace the Democratic Re-

nomy.
From 1955 to 1961, output of

V

They have adequate food
the. annual death rate has
droppeirom three per vent

V

During these years of war. public of Vitnzm has at- electric power rose from 53 V now, and cbothIn .nd hons- V less than 0.5 per cent.
..

V V
V

V
V

VV

140,000 hectares of band lad -ready advanced to the stage
of triUon to socialism

million kwh to 276 .milliOnV
kwh, cement from 850p. tons .

lug; theiz purchasing power
has Increased and the stores

Whlle:buildlng Socialism at
home, the Democratic Repub-

VVV
been laid waste tens of thou-

V sandsofcattle killed, a great Industryincluding handi-
to 452 600 tons anthracite
coal from

have plenty of essential con- lic of Vietnam basing Itself
quantity of farm implements cratts accounted for only 16 9

641,000 tons tO
2 595 000 tons textiles from

sumer. goods,. their children
can/go to school the grown-

- V
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-

0 0
V

V V.SVtrike.For
context

the resignation of threeV Con-
gress ML.s assumes extra-

problems by him In an auto-
cratic manner and ranpant
Corruption and favourltlsmBetter4 V

, . V
V V V S V

0 0: E du e a t i o ii F a e i 1 it i never quit offics which they
occup unless they are forced 1.Pi 0 1 iS a

thatthenlovementhasV
V.* e s doO Vjjain it Is solely gone

: dueto
V :...+4.. From OurV Correspondent .

V

minatory treatment that opiniOflaeyw ere Congressmen want Ito
:V :

:
V

- '
V

: While conceding the demand cei
course the internal Con-

withdraw from ft they can-
V :;YO;nh? Only at

V V

V C
V

V

V Ujjain for
flflDiT b

of dore and Gwahor, the
Govement d not care to

.1.ess V power politics has ao . ir p0 ic
ems nce.

V -pressing the demandof
: establishing Engineering,- Agriculturen .. Medical:

give even an assurance of res-
pect to their demand.

something to do with this
Those Congressmen, who Meanwhile five oppositionV Colleges has been further intensified with the resig-

-V V nation of three Congress MLAsof the cijy. The
Now the movement Vhas

V

want see Dr.VSharma, the
Education Minlster,out of tle

Mi.s of the Ujjain district
V

iflcludln cothjhitagita-
VV

: lion was launched on August 19 when the city in-.V

taken the shape of a mass up-
surge. Even- now if the Gov-

Cabinet have extended whole- mem- V

her Blmirav Eharti have dc-
eluding nil- educational institutjon observej cOrn- ernment fails to do the need-

Vhej support to this move-
ment, though it may be that mended an emergent session

of Vidhan Sabha to discussplete strike. V ful, it will have to pay heavy the handling of education the situation. V

V:AV phase of the agi- n: splfé of this the city. ste C
V : . V

V began on the 22nd-
V when five leaders o the city

dents have to go out for me-
dical and engineering duca-

V ,..

..

:.
V Chotanagpur Newsletter V

1nclud1ng Communist worker tion. ThI_s situation was the .
V

ManinhRa1vent on five-
This movement for belonging

.

V Employers A gain Create Tension A t Hatiasecuring
V to the various poli- .more facififies at

UJJaIn is being conducted by
tical parties used to raise the
demand time arid again, but

V From Our Corresnondeng ehedPur-Golmuri Cooperative
Van Action Committee which

- includes aU political parties.

in vaIn. The Government
never paid any attention to

V

V

JAMSREDPIJR, August Z7 :
Union, a few days back, die-

Vcbose that about V5
-In us Ioia.

V
Uu15 popuiar urge. trikeV '4S On tne neeis 01 cue Ierininaiion o IRe S hers or the union were In debt

Ôñ August 24, students
boughtout a big procession. Mtsinanagement and mal-.

administration In the Vikram
of 10,000 workers at Helm when were- was an au-

VV ruuud sigh of relief, the vendetta of
SfllOUnting to Es. 4.5 crores,

from 42 aJlated
. The processionjsts 'ere carry'-

ing the effigies of the state
University played a vital role
in arousing

started by the contractor
victimisation

firms, n spite of the assur-
V

cooperative societies.'jj,
chief Minister Mandloi, Edu-

the students'
anger against the Education

V ances given by the Chief Msnister of Bihar, has pre- c course, does not -t into acount the loanscation M1nster Dr. Shanna Ministry. Just a iew u' cipitated a tense situation again. . taken from unauthorjseand Yinnijc. Minister Gang-
Wa.l. Th effigies later

ago- the students of Ujjain- IT Is understood that the
V

The wOrkers have therefore,
VV money-lenders, most of

were
burnt in the presence of a .

Virtually attacked the Univer-
Sity office for its failpre to

Chief Minister had assured
the workers of payment of

milled once again to resist
the new attack and formed

whom charge 6 per cent in-
per month at thehuge crowd. - -

V- rectify some buhgling done in rest-day wages with - retros-
a

unIonB Masdur Union- the amount
the empboyrs' on-

'the'4 to movement With the decision of the
Government 'establish

most of the contractor firms , re cr
In a statement th Parte to Uni- served notic of on indebtedness waá clearly re-

- e demand versities at Indore and Gwa-
iior ts demand

worker-leaders, nnmbermg N an advanced industrial veaiei when Jitendra Nath
a -hasnr d
state government toconcede

gathered
further momentum. -Thdore

aboutjseven In each flrn, be-
sides dismissing quite a large city like Jamshesipur,

'of

Chaavarty an employee of
traving a salary' of

. it forthwith. V V and Gwalior both have Engi- number of workers for their the extent indebtedness Es. 5 per month, committed
V V V ,

- It may be mentioned here neering and Medical Colleges.
Owallor has an agricultural

alleged participation in. the
strike. Wage cuts have been

among workers has reached
anuerous ro ortions it is

suicide on July 10.
mp reason forhis -suicidethat UJJaIn is the headquar-

ters of the Vlkram University.
college too. The . people of
UjJaln

announced and working hours
,

- that he had only forty
- considered - it discri- enhanced to nine hours The Chairman of the Jam- -VON BACK PAGE
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.- . Anither poet Sofrono rccll provide everything necessary for A w lug State The reply oLthe PnmePoet From Pakistan all wiio neetit
flit IL A I I II Ifl

Minister
poems in Lahore, Delhi Tashkent . sprou tnuy now .bLa

Even a near acaurate assessment0 0 0 and other places Faiz is a brave if the inexhaustible tica-
of the actual damage in man andwise and talented son of the of taturc and th bound -
materials has to wait till coinReceives Len g Peace raze people.iie said. . fr °'&Y of man are plactd .

V: . . S mumcation has been at least
V . ,

a the icc of humanity7. e
R

V V
: V workably tored and l the

V
V

V
V V V V V V V continued. V f OH MADHUSUDAN BHATTACHARYA out the threat of an acute food affected areas have been approach-Chilshev speaking on behalf of

scarcity in tue coming year ei
_

From tiasood Au Khan the Soviet Onentalists said that However the poet said there
Already after the Junejuly hoods.:

V V V

V

V
V faiz was in the great oriental are Vforces in . the. world thai & V

SHILLONG, Aumist ô : p!aces. Apart froth other prob- ten thousand tons of rice had Reports reaching here till now
V

tradition of Khaiyani Hafiz and not want to have peace Eabhth i leans imposed by this disruption been sanctioned by the Union tndicate loss of human lives of
MOSCOW August 27 The Russian poet Surkov de ami But he had also created ed on earth 'rhat is precisely Assalfl nas again Dccii drowned into a grim tragedy o railway trac supply from out Government to meet the needs of cially confirmed and another. dared that Faiz was a man of the new forms of expression in accor shy those who smceceiy strive Alt the districts of the Brahsnaputra valley as well as side has alan been affected by this Assam Vet to be confirmed Lots of

In the state'y Sverdtov Hall of tue Kremlin today same calibre as lulius and dance with the needs of toda for ieace and freedom miat be the plainspart of t1i district of Garo hdls have been and Assam has been depending on cattle beads has not yet beenPakistan s famous poet and progressive statesman Fatz hd nvbee dIer
Faiz was warm! cheered when affecttd by on of thc worst floods of the recent ttrncs IJ

ft many of her The Chzrf Minister is reporcd Daae
aesi' alsoAhmad Fasz was given the gold medal of the Inter Wntteu his \ersm with the blood i

FT-i hi
Nos when the stelli routen Th Brahmanntra and almost aU its fT b ' h

tO ave asked for another sevenLenin Peace rize of his osn heart and slid not rose to apes e was vim ' of the Umverae are opened and ' U aries av
Padd a h bee thoUSand tons of rice from ceo Reports also inthcate that the

p
have an easy time f it moved by the wonderful recep all Its treasurm n bs.come the 'een in spatc for a little ovcr one week ulL the tlme of tennvJ aaa odthat it is t

tral pool for immediate needs worst period perhaps has nottion given to him Wearing a of mankind are there writing this
considered hkeP th t i But it ii not considered possi yet been over Hes.vy dowiponSurkov declared that like black Sherwni with the gold really not enough reasonable pen-

be
a t e winter bk to tide over the coming has been reported from a number

5'

T round white coll4mned Iqbal Fm.. too was a great medal of the laureate of Lenin pie among us who soWd y to F LOOD water has crept into civil administration in ibis fi
n %again year period till another harvest is 05 places While only one place

hall was packed with leadmg jigurc iiot only of Pakistan but 'ei PflZlS shining on his bteast the others Enough I Dump miii the low lying areas of a num matter
Tul atte ts 1

june an taised even with a supply of has reported slight fall in the
reretentatives from all walks of of the whole coot .nporar} he made a poetic and at the Ear) rockets into the sea dump ber of towns also including lv to

mp were mg nsa e y otheT seven thousand tons of level of flood water a number of
hfe and the whole audience gave

East Ha talent hss fycirisni same time a statesman like speech all weapons into the sea he Gauhati and Dibrugarh ft is nor Motor transport had to be mis fil
eir ama

other places report further alarm
l:aiz a moving ovation his love of soon and firm belief in Urdu remarked yet possible to give an accurate pended on two major routes one g

ing rise in the water levelin humanity a future his origi hgure of the number of villages linking upper Arsam and the More will be required But Eronon has also been reported
Academician Dmitrj Skobeltsin tiaity and brilliance made him Thaoks to the achievements of Faiz Ahmed Faiz said that inundated by the current wave of other linking lower Assam with after this second on uptil now it has not been possi from many a place

Chairwan of the Lenin Frse one o)r the brightest progre sivc human mind Fatz Ahmed Faiz maiikind hai never lost the fioods but all available infoc Cauhati Both the trunk roads slaught few can expect to ble o make an assessment of theCommittee called the bard of poets i the world declared we are now able to struggle against its cnemsm. xnation here indicate that a large have portions affected by flood raise another Iiarvrat tins year total loss or the total needs of A any rate it is obvious thatPahstan a faithful son of the
portion of all the districts men Water rendering them unfit for the government scent to the State till better days it will be a long time before thepeople who had given all his
tioned above has been more or plying of motor vehicles here wrsttn off thc current State has recovered from the on

V strength. his- flaming heart and . V

V

less affected. .
V

V

V years harvest. This V is also Resourcee at the disposal of the pact of this calamity. Relief and
great talent or the good of his

Rail traffic has also been dis signifisd by comparatively small State have been founa to be far rehabilitation will both require
country

The wont affected areas are rupted and the Assam link line amount of aced loan granted short of the requirements Hence sustined effott for a long timesaid to be North Lakhsmpur sub the vital link between Assam and this time the State Chief Minister Chaliha It is hoped that the whole coon
:He

spoke 0 his work as a

division of Lakhimpur district and the rest of the country over land sent in SOS to the Pnme Minitter try will come forward to the atdG
tBSfl trade

r7 p\ Coalpara subdivision of the dis has been affected at a number of Nodks.c to say coat this holds to come to the aid of the soBer of ths sffering staePakistansi'eaceCommittee and of FiZ Ahmedfaiz . 1(1 ( E [1 ((I '.'t of the mine name It iscourse, as a man of lettei and a '. ' through oalpara that the 8mb ---
et who had continued to work -. nsaputra hows out of /sisam

. r the people wherever- he had P9f not only if Pakistan and . . . ,. .. . : VVV Noth-bkhonpur is cordoned by .=e of suffenngi and on Aabutot
7en?d been PAGES thrmem 1. L C. EMPLOYEES DEMONSTRATEV

V V V V multiphed by golden heart V

V .

the Bmhmaputm. to the other V VThe award of the Lenu prize and wisdom sidea It is virtually cut off fromtQ Faiz was a recogpon of his
Fiz was c man ho signals this accident could not On the previous day the same Oveçhauling or wagons and the rest of the State except by air

From Ajov Das Gunta ploees have already raised their Reports receied at the head
wotL and servsçes fo the muse

even when i have taken place engine was taken from Raja- coac1es are done hi..a. hurry-
Ma nh in Sibsa r district said OlC Of protest quarters of the All India Insur

ofpeacesndfreedomapdaTa thebnh mundrytowajtalr Thedn- hurryway Inaveryeiec-
b t d ante Employees Association at

recognition of the proçea&..e H:'ladt a
anger iii

ver hOd remarked that the tive way Worn-opt lyres are the world h rim la CALCUTTA Auoust z6 It might sound strange but it
that the observance

: V
forcer. of Palustan. /caqeonaam V

th h
co grievously neglecteii dur- radial *heel was defective Vd not iüg levefleci; Sbarned

hich h b d ..................... a jact t at t Oflnl hre grand success through-
Skobeltsin declared ;;tion :i:ncartczi:f ing the years of Second the wheel may slip off the flangeg are not being round- a People the ha been Negotiation between the tnaungcnient of the Life & General Insui-anceConipany out India1akolaa TikhonQs speaking on nov called Faiz a person with a WOñd War The renewals rail ed Buffers are not be1n re-. pmonsly marooned Insurance Corporation of India and its employees rc lo7eei tiic th

It

behalf of the Sosiet Peace Corn beautiful soul and warnry rio of rails and sleepers have moved and examined 01! is presented by the Al! India Insurance Employccs Asso-. of an agreem&nt cntrcd ito In Calcutta the Employees rca
mittee tailed Faiz a wonderful braced him on the platforiii . : re

theholep1eies are-1ut to._ ini
tlicuiteriorvillagcs:J

Of
cation and th J1 India Life InVsuranc Etnploves i9óo much more than what PdCdthe call inamagmfif V __

V track now. gine was booked again. 0. gether again. V ' V pcopk j54ve been marooiied. ASSOCiatIOn, 011- thi Chartcr of Demands submitted -by their cm 1n,ees' iii Jd5fl CCSSiOISS of employees converged
r the amer ha refused he Their rescue ir at the moment them has broken down due to the totaltv nccauve and oc t in the Umvern Insticote Hall

i hitherto a gang f4 lB men would have been charged In olden days employeeg biggest problem Till now unreanonstyc attitude of thc mono ement I
)' r i

which could ill afford to accomo-Ii c 7 "7 were given the responsibility for obstructing ork, or in from all branches were an- about ttvc thouaand lscoi!c arc V g
The talks therefore broke down date the huge gathering

i V V o maintaining thee miles of Sflb9rdUiatlon After derail XiOU.s to become ASMa Now- rePOrted to have been icscucd T employees submitted thn coming down or e%en stabilising and it clearly shows that the resV
V '

V V .
V track. Now this has Vbeen In- . mei, tbVremark book his- V .a-dr3, even if one forces Vand brought to rclief camps. Charter . in March 1960, full at ajiy given point.

V ponsibility of the breakdown of Similar demonstrations were sèId
--.-----,--- - creased to 4 miles By the appeared. them they are not prepared three yeats after the pa', scales

h k ' mI bee fully and squarely on in reu Madras Bombs Maduraj
C I V V V

V
V

V t1aseI the gang reaches one end .
V - t come and work as AS!iis. . Apart from the danger of being, allowances and other conditions

d
tO e r the shoulders of the LIC authori- and various other towns and cities

VV__ of the gang length the other On February 24 196i the Even in the open market rail- Wep away by the swirlmg cur service of the employees drawn ram on t e
and the insurance em lo em h ye

1 :=' of the trade Union movement end under the impact of the Delhi Deluxe Express escaped way is getting only those T.flt of flood water the marooned intO one monolithic Corporation uianimous recommends
successñill demonstaJd their

The present volune con- present heavy and fast traffic a major disaster near avaii who cannot get other joIs people also face the problem of from 543 companies were standar
thflL

te 15t session 0 t e
l

owmg t e ai ure of the
unit,, m s it of the demands

tains nly ve chapters: WOUld have become loose and . The side coke crank pin of the- Their pay lsnotcommenut V

V foodwhich is said to have become dised through an interim settle- 0 ur erence on e a t e two organisations of the pp
VGrowth of Capitalism on In- sagging The increase of work- engine broke into two The with the responsibifity and unavailable in. those areas ment in Apnl i9 ne as ninimum wage sas emp oyees an LIEAcia The Birth of the Indian load is two-fold by adding vagilant driver sensed some- hazards which the post car- 015 )' 1iiSt an reasons e ga.e a ca or a movement to It is now up to the authoritiesWorkong Class The Rise of more miles and by quicker thing wrong and brought the lies If the efficiency In that Dearth of boats and no less On that occasion the thrn The employees in their eager rst at

or emand and as a to reconsider the matter andthe Working Class The De- loosening of the packing under train to a halt Otherwise cadre .oes down still further than that of persons who are not 1)71500 }rsarce Ministbr T T ness to preserve good employer the AlNDIADg4ASt 25 as CCPt the demands and not tovelopinent of the Trade Union the sleepers hundreds of lives would have nobody need wonder OfllY brave enough to hazard a Kishnarnachan announcing employee relations and not to AY precipitate the mattert
V Movement and the Btrth of been lost that day tTip across I e treacherous current setS meat stair t at as create any trisis in this nauonaV

V

V

V the ATFtTc. V The Iron sleepers often. be-
V Another lmpo±tant category of the flooded rivers, but are also :;c LIC

tli
seit,lc duvn lised industry agreed to defer dieThe writer Is a trade union come rusty and the holes be- On March 20 196B the on this section is the cabin- enug to do so with en an

Il
nancus position mlks on the Charter till early :a

1st hImself and therefore adds come enlarged The keys Dethi-Janata Express came to men or pointamen working in ' ma e e rescue opera
sieedeto i, vcnfothc i

595 and to accept Ba. is adhoc J U S T 0 U This personal fervour in des- which hOld the rails to the a sudden stois on a bridge near the cabins On some rail- a n
could ot b tee i

rr rise ifl D A. in May icói which :cribing the events and makes aleePrS become loose And Talamanehi The gudgeon pin ways hl pay l Rs 80-100. " Mte- an aerial sur'.e of the
g also the LIC agreed to pa afterV

V V no. secret about it. He,
V

the wheZiever a speedy tralsi pass- on the left side of the engine while on . the Southern Rail- V affettet areas
V

the SJte Chief Since then the LIC has made much haggling. . INTERNATIONAL - V

mtroductjon explains that es ovr the keys slip away broke Into two pieces Luckily way he is Paid only Es Z5-95 Chaliha returned here to phenomenal progress in all direr B
I V V V he has taed th subject V V the tr s gog at a alow V

V : confer with his eabinet collea rs tions.. The number of. life poll- Ut cinin to discuss th : .
matter from the partisan ' SCCIdCUt takes place Speed 0! 10 miles per hour Another cause for discon- and senior officials about the sps mm increaied from 45 i6 lam at Crtcr1 iOLlt C aeond half o1standpoint of a trade union Y defiUItIy get scatter- and it could be stoPped tent among the staff and that should be taken in the sitsia the end of i955 to 77 i3 lam at ed to t th&

rcfusi worker but at the same time d Then, of course, the an helplessness among the offi- toe end of 5960 The business in bla
dsac P

h
easoii; V : he has been . cautious enough thO11tIS get the oP.ortu- V The accident which happen- V ei is the Personnel Branch V

V V

force increased from Ba. i.azo
°

j
man a o t e YCCS, .

V

V V
:

t
to remain true to the objec °"Y the entire ed to the Ranchi Express on System Somehow lntheEalI- ° cabinet meeting caine to cca at the end of 1955 tO Rs WiO for the sake of n mg an g.ij- I A TITXT

I I N D I A N T R A D E tive truth bIUO On sabotage and South Eastern Railway also ways this system has failed. the conclusion that the resources 285 crores at the end of icdo an L r: uer the 1vII.LLL1N IUNION MOVEMENT This book will provide a avOid many embarrassing 12 an ezample of defective en- Of the State alone crc not at all increase of Ba i 065 croon where Iby Gopal Ghosh, pp 98 base for further study in the '3 being put on erpress the Personnel Branch °d
tIe the iocrease in the preceding at the LIC offered was iii PRICE Oiig Runee Filt, isPprice Es two 1 11 Pu.. 1' U movement in India and trains the vorkers are not human the Ann

e e p five years in private sector was
practice nothing but a merger of- V

V blications V 94 N Re
V

help bring out a comprehen- es are now under per- V V bee. They jply serial V

V only Its. 748 crores.
V part of flA. with the V basic .

V

I

Road, Calcutta 39
' Save history of the movement manent repafra Tools and In the name of increased They do not get The Army readily offered the The total new business secured pay and that too without its full CONTENTSV

V
V V V hich is tterl i spare parts are not supplied. turnout. improved result, and leav asses and other er- hel iou ht for V Army Vawant V refi tion the reti V V V

V

T vidth attempts to despite attempts made ti I the repair sheds there are for quicker transport the Rail- rlvueges when aey ha' bee detailed now icr cci-
insuersniwas

h anda paltry sum ashuse rent Basic Principles of International Socialist DivisionV VVV b
pro ereaders with vao noted personafltles more supebsors than acal YV Board oduced an requIred. The deafln e opemuon and disbution of shot up to Ba 6z6 erores.

V The and ed to pass V it off as a wage of LabourI I trade union movement contain otsy t:i2: aoI:Isi1iere= are very impersonal =:iil goodslikeblankete income rt'inon
Producbve Forces And Commodity Moneyits genesis and advance and next engines are removed and the number of workers has dropping food to the marooned

as n
crr rorm In By thm device men the rates Relations

. V V
V

V
V V In that-it Succeeds VtO a great This book will be a vaiva- put on to the engine required V gone down. .

SIfl Of th zones have be. . .

pl as also to those areas
° V cv o so in of increments have beenV lowered V

extent bbs help to the trade union first come too unwieldy They are have been cx nencin
' in many cases The sery just and Labour Productivity in USA Ançl USSR/ It does not claim to be a functionaries to Imow in the ConpIe with this as if to too far-flung for one mana-

aeate scarcity of food and cannot The ratios of lapse of policies vital demand of automatic linking Oil And Canitalist Mowmohescomprehensive lustory of the outline the growth of Indian Number of skilled workers do slave driving the n- ment tO look after properly prompt supply ecauw of and of expenses incurs d for of D A with the cost of li%ing
A

- i V VV movement. as. such and yet it trade union movement and an available for maintenance. of ber of sniervisors and a- the operational isoint.of
V V -nce of communication line. V management Vho* V conoderably indist as per Bank Award formula octrines flu ew V oituatsond brthgs out Into sharp relief the aid to teach the workers the engines are not sumcient nd cars has mcreased The ew it is better that some of

decl1ned and the CX1,fl5C ratio WS also rejected and other articles of interestsalient features of the early blth arid growth of trade the workload Is more than workers are always bemg the bigger systems are bifur- It tins been decided to under more than 2 7 below thcdas nt Indian trade u1on in our country th- onid do urged, on pain of punish- tQhC relief work with top permissible 15/ It fact the LIC authorit c re p E 0 P L E S P U B L i s H I N G H o u S Emovement We hope the wrlter will meat to Increase the quan-
1

Piity of rescue of marooned fused to give to their employees
Than R " " '-

it This Is only the first part of proceed with his endeavour On August 29 1959 Mathas- tity o! work, speed of work, There should not be more PePk on a war footing and And during the period the cost even what the National Tribunal .' Si oa ew e s 1a voluminous book which the and write also aiout the more Calcutta Mall was derailed at and the direct result is a thaj 4 000 miles for each ope- Army has assured its whole of living has continnouilv usen gase to B class bank employeesI writer proposes to write con- recent phase of the trade Ch1nnagaram because of a drastic reduction in quality rating office to look after and coopEration with the and there is no possibility of its sod against which the bank em ...s. .me sssm......... e,..,.. ist cerning the various aspects union movemeht cIfect In the left radM wheel an emcieney_ conr1 the train movement
2 1962
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1 RECONSIDER YLR DECIS©1 rere:
ASIA AND AFRICA- AGAINST ii .

itse1 flbe a eat assetfor : ; , V
V "

V
V: V

V

t your tuture tunctioning - -
Says Prabhat Kar regret tiiat your &AI & IR

V V
V

V V VV MaflagflgCOmmitteethd V IlVYtAL III According to the texts of the letters exchanged bank employees and accord- 0t thlflk it fit to consider
I

V between the bi:dian Bai*Associatjon (IBA) and the 1flgly you would be agreeable 1 thS aSPeCtS. V We are V

V V : -
V

V
V V

V

V V

AU India Bank Employees Association (AIBEA) re certain adJuslnents You ''Y 50T17
4i VOL X, NO 36 NEW DELR! September 9, 1962 25 uPcently, it is learnt that the banks have refused to ac accede to our request you i PRIME had political dommation over these

I
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